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Welfare reform In Johnson County 
Today: 
Officials from Iowa and 
Midwestern states dis
cuss the implications of 
a law that cuts off cer
tain welfare benefits 
after five years. 

Friday: 
Former welfare recipients and social
service workers describe what families 
face after being knocked off welfare. 
Subsidized housing, overcrowding, and 
homelessness are expected to increase 
in Iowa City as families lose benefits. 

Israeli army: 
forces way . 

. LoSt outside of the t into Nablus 
sys em . .,___ Students with 

By Lila Uvennore 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly a dozen Johnson 
County families and their liveli
hoods were struck with sudden 
independence in March when 
they were taken off of certain 
welfare assistance. Their fail
ures and successes, however, 
will remain a mystery for social 
workers formerly responsible 
for tracking their progress. 

These former welfare recipi
ents lost some benefits after the 
end of a five-year limit mandat
ed in the 1996 federal welfare
reform bill. Some eastern Iowa 
welfare officials said they fear 
these families will slip through 
the system and leave no ~dica
tions if the landmark legislation 
ever worked. 

"' have no tracking system t.D 
see how they're doing," said 
David Jacoby, coordinator for a 
job training program at Kirk
wood Community College. ~e 
do not know the total effect. We 
don't know if that family's doing 
well off [of assistance), or if the 
family is worse off." 

Other Midwestern states, 
euch as WlBOOnsin and Minneso
ta, conduct in-state studies of 
former welfare recipients who 
have hit the live-year limit. But 
in Iowa, officials say a stagnant 
economy and budget cuts mean 
money isn't available this year 
for that research. Iowa human 
services officials do, however, 
attempt to use intrastate dis
cussions and federal policy rec
ommendations to evaluate the 
reform's effectiveness. 

Poor Iowans seeking jobs for 
the first time without public 
assistance will encounter an 
unfriendly job market, said 
John Sopher, a Johnson County 
Department of Human Services 
Supervisor. 

"What's going to happen?" he 
said. "It's easy to be successful 
when the economy is going well. 
These are the kind of people 
who have hit a rough spot in 
their lives." 

In Iowa, low-income families 
qualify for assistance under the 
Family Investment Program, 
funded in part by federal grants 
that require time limitations 
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Lettuce won't 
'Romaine' pricey 
Mer six weeks of prices double the 
norm. the cost of letture is caning 
In OOwn. See story, Page 2A 

Chained to his 
plano 
Ul alumna's play about a piano 
prcxligy, Wonderchild, to debut tonight 
at Ul Tlmtre Building. 
See story, Page 1C 
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getting lost in the Midwest 

Over the past several 
years, caseloads of 
Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families have 
been o~ the decline. The 
num~e to the right 
sho the percentage of 
d cr e in families on 

lfare in Midwestern 
states. 

Source: 01 research 
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and job training. The program recipients that had tripled since 
provides monetary aid t.D house- 1965, according to findings pub
holds earning less than $1,000 lished in the legislation. 
peryear. · 

Welfare time limits, estab- 1111111• WIIMII _ ... 
lished during the 1996 bill, A total of 699 Iowa families 
aimed t.D slow down numbers of had lost assistance by the end of 

Local lawyer. 
bloomed from 
activist roots 

., 111111 _.. 
The Daily Iowan 

Fifteen years ago, he was an-eeted for chaining 
himself to chairs in the UI president's office in 
protest of CIA recruiting on campus. 

Thday, Bruce Nestor continues his activism 
not as a student, but as an attorney. 

"I've always tried to have my legal work 
relate to political issues in addition to doing 
representation of clienta,'" BB.id Nestor, leaning 
back leisurely on his chair in his law office in 
the Iowa State Bank Building. 

"' don't think it's lawyers who go out and 
help to change the world, but I think there's a 
role for lawyers to play in representing social 
movements," said the 1991 UI College of Law 
graduate 

BP/01 

March. Of those families, at 
least 300 have requested six
month hardship extensions, 
which continue assistance in 
extreme emergencies after the 

See WELFARE. Page 7 A 

Nestor, 37, tried to do just that by represent
ing citizens and groups in their miasions to 
effect social change. The Iowa City native, who 
now resides in nearby Oxford, Iowa, recently 
become the attorney in a lawsuit against 
Coralville brought about by two Coralville 
business owners. The suit addresses the city's 

See NESTOR, Page 10A 

Nlclltlll "-•liThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa City llonlly llld ICtivlll Bruce Nestor Ill In hll 
IIWIIbnry WediiiiiiiJ lfllrnoon. 

Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank 
- Israeli tanks rolled into 
the West Bank's larg t city, 
Nablus, on Wedne day and 
other troops laid siege to a 
refugee camp in Jenin, bat
tling Pale tinians who barri
caded entrances and fought 
back with bomb and guns. 
Soldiers also encircled hun
dreds of Pal tinian gunmen 
holed up in th church mark
ing J us' birthplace. 

Twelve Palestinians and 
an Israeli soldier were kill d 
on the aixth day of Israel' 
offensive aim d at crushing 
Palestinian militias and 
stopping terror attacks on 
Israeli civilians. 

Shortly before midnight, 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon convened the Security 
Cabinet, made up of his most 
aenior ministers, t.D approve the 
next tage of the open-ended 
"Operation Prote<-tive Wall.'" 
Only two major West Bank 
t.Dwns - Hebron and Jericho 
- were still under Palestinian 
control late Wednesday. 

President Bush repeated 
hie support for the Israeli 

See ISRAEL, Page 10A 

Mideast ties 
worry about 
family members 

By Sn Falwell 
The Dally Iowan • 

' As violence continu to swell 
in Israel, UI tud nt.s with fami
ly m mbers in th area y th y 
nre growing more conceml.'d by 
the day. 

Graduate student 0 nma 
Saba, a native ofRnmallah, said 
he has never wanted to be at 
hom more than now during his 
past five years living in Iowa. 

Saba aid he wasn't able to 
talk to hi family for three day 
this week when Israelis 
d troyed the phone box connect
ed to his house. His brother' cell 
phone was also blocked from 
receiving international calls. 

When he finally reached hi 
family on Wednesday, his parents 
told him water and electricity to 
the apartment that he had 
grown up in had been cut off by 

See FAMILY. Page 10A 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Da11y Iowan 
Director for Public Safety Chuck Green, len, and University 
Spokesman Steve Parrott lddms questions about the contaminated 
letter a Ul employee opened at the Levitt Center on Wednesday. : 

White powder scare 
evacuates Levitt Center 

By 111M SICIIdn 
The Dally Iowan 

Nearly 150 students and 
staff members at the UI Levitt 
Center for University Advance
ment were evacuated on 
Wednesday after an employee 
opened an envelope containing 
an unknown white powder. 

The substance did not con
tain Anthrax spores and was 
not harmful, said scientists at 
the UI Hygienic Laboratory, 
where the envelope was 
rushed after its discovery. 
Nonetheless, employees and 
officials were initially con
cerned and scared about the 
envelope's contents. 

"I was shaking, and I just 
kept saying 'this can't be hap
pening; how could this be hap
pening here'," said Ul Founda
tion Vice President Susan M. 
Shullaw as she stood in the 
parking lot of the building. 
Officials sent employees home 
shortly after the evacuation. 

The center, home of the UI 
Foundation, UIAlumniAssocia
tion, and the Division of Alumni 
Records, re-opened today under 
its regular business hours. 

Acoording ro investigat.Drs, m 
Foundation employee Elizabeth 
Collins went home over her 
lunch break and discovered an 

envelope from ill Hospitals and 
Clinics addressed t.D her in her 
mail. 

She brought the envelope 
back t.D work and opened it in 
her office, spilling the white 
substance, before throwing the 
envelope and its contents in 
the garbage. Later in the after
noon, she said her eyes began 
to feel irritated, and she con
tacted the building's facility 
manager, Helen Dailey. 

Dailey quickly shut down 
the building's ventilation sys
tem and contacted UI Public 
Safety, which evacuated the 
building at approximately 3 
p .m. The Iowa City Fire 
Department, the Johnson 
County Ambulance Service, 
and the UI Health Protection 
Office also responded. 

For more than two hours, 
Collins was quarantined inside 
the building along with four or 
five colleagues who possibly 
came in contact with her after 
the exposure, said Chuck 
Green, UI Assistant Vice Presi
dent for Public Safety. 

Public Safety officers wore 
gloves and face masks when 
handling the material. 

"We'll take their word for it," 
said UI ~Steve Parrott 

See LEVITT. Page A 
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The Romaine of tlie day: 'Lettuce' pay less 

Abby Daily Iowan 
Iowa City mident Carol Williams looks through heads of lcebelll lettuce at Hy-VH, 1720 
Waterfront Dr. A freeze In Southwestern states has raised prices to more than a dollu per 
head o11811Uct. "I'll uaualty pay $.33-$.60, now lfs a little higher," Williams said. 

Court.rul_es to keep ·secrecy over adoptions 

Miller attacks 
antl·smoklng cuts 

DES MOINES (AP)· - Attorney 
General Tom M1ller lashed out at leg
ISlative plans to cut anti·smoking 
efforts targeted at young people on 
Wednesday, warn ng that thousands 
eventually will die because of the 
reductions. 

At a rally on the Statehouse steps, 
surrounded by crowds of youngsters, 
Miller called the cuts shortsighted. 

"The legislative cuts literally will 
cost thousands of lives if they aren't 
reversed," Miller said. • 

Legislative leaders defended their 
proposals, and, Ill the House, majonty 
Republicans defeated a series of efforts 
by Democrats to restore the fund1ng. 

House Majority Leader Chris 
Rants, A-Sioux City, said Republicans 

111TE BRIEF 

have made elementary and second· 
ary education their top priority for 
new state spending. That means 
other programs w111 simply have to 
suffer, he argued. 

Under the House·crafted measure, 
state spenc11ng on antl·smokJng efforts 
would be reduced from this year's 
$9.3 m111ton to $5 mill10n next year. 

The money comes I rom the state's 
settlement w1th the tobacco Industry 
seeking to recover the tax dollars the 
state spent treating sick smokers. 
Miller was a leader among the many 
states which joined that lawsuit. 

Iowa will collect a total of $2 billion 
by 2025 under the terms of that set
tlement. The fund into which the 
tobacco settlement flows is one of 
many that lawmakers have tapped to 
cover that shortfall w1thout having to 
resort to an election-year tax increase. 

Court suspends 
lawyer's license 
due to plagiarizing 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court on Wednesday sus· 
pended, for six months, license of a 
Sioux City lawyer who turned in a 
$122.000 b11t for work that included 
a plagiarized legal brief. 

His fee award in the case, a taw
suit filed under the Americans wlth 
Disabilities Act. was reduced to 
$20,000. 

An ethiCS panel of the Iowa State 
Bar Association had recommended 
that W1lham J. Lane get a three-month 
license suspension, but the high court 
doubled that to siX months. 

·Lane plagiarized from a treatise 
and submitted h1s plagiarized work to 

in Augu. t of 1972. 
Dr hoznl launch d an ffort 

in 2000 to op n his adoption 
r cords, saying he wanted to 
know ifh h d iblings and also 
arguing th t h n oo medica] 
information. 

At A 15, Dro.hozal had been 
h pitaliwd for clinical d pres
ion, and h wanted tD know if 

th ro was a g n •tic link. 
The court rcj ctcd hill argu

m nt, noting that Drnhozal had 
gotten om g neralized med· 
ical information about his bio
logical par nUl and lawmakers 
hnv<~ written strict ban on 

ing that a 

the court as his own: the court said. 
"This plagiarism constituted, among 
other things, a misrepresentation to 
the court." 

Lane represented Daniel Sicard in 
an ADA case betng tried In federal 
court in 1996. He later submitted to 
the court a bill for $104,127 in attor
ney fees. plus $13.363.19 in costs. He 
had asked for $9,000 in compensation 
for the time he spent preparing his bill. 

Included in that bill was $16,000 
for writing a post-trial legal brief that 

·the court said consisted of 18 pages 
of material from Employment 
Discrimination Law, a treatise writ· 
ten by Barbara Lindemann and Paul 
Grossman, published in 1996. 

Min copying this material, Lane 
cherry-picked the relevant portions 
and renumbered the footnotes to 
reflect the altered text," the court said. 

Thl' l)aih· Iowan 
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Researchers defend 
factory farm studies 

By Emllr a. ... 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Iowa State 
University and UI researchers 
who relea ed a summary on 
factory farm tudies earlier 
this year are defending the 
document as being accurate. 

Some lawmaker s on the 
nate o.gncultur.e and natu

ral resources panels raised 
questions Wedne day abou t 
the credibility of the joint sum
mary, a compilation of many 
tudies which concludes that 

livestock pollution may be a 
throat to human health and 
th environment. 

"How do you know that these 
are accurate?" Sen. Jerry 
Behn, R-Boone, asked five of 
th researchers about the stud
i they used on Wedn day. 

The researchers stood by the 
recommendation they made in 
the report: that livestock fiU'Ill! 
should be regulated. 

"We certainly believe that 
the report we've put togetheris 
as accurate as we could do,• 
sai d Steven Hoff, an Iowa 
State University biosystems 
engineering professor. "We cer· 
tainly believe this is a report 
that has quality." 

Research ers on the 27· 
member group that wrote the 
summary didn't always 
agree on some points, but Dr. 
Peter Thorne, a UI occupa· 
tiona} health professor who 
was the co-chairman of the 
project, said t h at is why 
som e sections of the docu
m ent contain second opin· 
ions on issues such as air 
quality testing. 

ioWcri'Y 
hillel "b,hhn It> th6 eomtl61ds 

Aprll12·1o4, 2002 
D•wnlngl Debllteel Dinners! Dancing! 
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

Ul PAilKII'fG 1: TRAllfSPORTATIOft 
AND m rmsuc MrE1T 

• Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 

THE SPRING LINE IS IN . • • 
8TARTING AT H .88 

STARTING AT Sl5.88 

SLEEVELESS 

SHORT 

SHORT 

.... 
J 

l -

CHBCK OUT OUR HUGE SELECTION OF USED CLOTHING 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 
338-0883 

. 
WWW.RABSTOCK.COM 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

M-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10·7 • Sun. 11·6 
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Hearing date set for Mercy to fight 
claims that it violated labor laws 

lyVeaMitn 
The Daily Iowan 

Mercy Hospital will defend 
it elf on June 5 against 17 
claims that it violated labor laws 
by using threats and intimida
tion to disoourage unionization. 

A complaint filed with the 
ational Labor Relations Board 

in early January cited 18 
inStances of reported violations 
against employees who were 
seeking to gain collective bargain
ing rights. One of the complaints 
was later deemed unfounded. 

According to a press release 
from Service Employees Interna
tional Union local 199, hospital 
managers "made threats of retal
iation for forming a union and 
interrogated employees about 
their support of the union .. . in 
an all out effort to persuade 

workers against voting in a 
union." 

In February, an investigation 
by the national board found 17 
of the charges in favor of the 
hospital's employees, ruling 
that Mercy violated the Nation
al Labor Relations Act. A settle
ment proposal was then sent to 
Mercy administrators, who 
were required to publicly post 
an outline of employees' legal 
rights to unionize for 60 days. 

Hospital administrators 
refused to accept the proposal, 
resulting in the hearing and the 
postponement of a union election 
for the hospital's approximately 
400 service and maintenance 
employees for up to five month . 

However, some employees 
said the delay only makes 
unionization more appealing. 

"The more hurdles the Mercy 

administration throws in our 
way, the more firm our resolve is 
to have a union," said Mercy 
employee Laurie Bailey. 

The administration bas 
fought unionization since efforts 
began last summer, said Bailey, 
who was involved in three of the 
alleged incidents. 

"This is intimidating the 
employees: she said. "[Admin
istrators] really don't want to 
see a union or want the employ
ees to have a say in the hospital 
decisions.• 

Staffing problems, retirement 
benefits, and minimal pay 
increases fueled the move for 
collective bargaining, Bai1ey 
said, adding that administra
tors mstructed some employees 
to not talk about unionizing . 

Other employees also 
expressed their frustrations 

with the administration . 
"Mercy could have ended it all 

by just apologizing to the peo
ple," said Richard Edler, a 14-
year Mercy employee. -nus pro
longing is just nonsense. • 

Hospital administrators 
reached at home refused com
ment . 

A ruling in the case is expect. 
ed be handed down within three 
to five months following the 
hearing. If found guilty, no mon
etary sanctions would be levied 
against Mercy, which would 
then be forced to accept the orig
inal settlemenl 

A movement to unionize Mercy 
nurses failed in December 2001 
- a tum of events some employ
ees say will not deter them from 
reaching their gool. 

E-mail 01 reporter ¥111 Mltl'l at: 
vess-mrteYOuiOW3 edu 

Board seeks input for overcrowded jail 
By Jessica Brady 

The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors will detennine how 
it will gauge public support for a 
new jail at a meeting today. The 
board will also consider alterna
tives to alleviate the current 
facility's overcrowding - a 
problem supervisors say has 
"wasted" the county's money. 

Supervisor Mike Lehman 
said the board's first inclination 
is to build a jail to replace the 
511 S. Capitol St. facility but 
pointed out that a different 
approach might be taken in 
order to gain community sup
port. Voters opted against a pro
posed $20.3 million jail in 
November 2001. 

"The current jail had three 
bond issues before it finally 
passed," Lehman said. "The 

board had to reduce the amount 
of dollars it was requesting and 
scale back on the size of the jail. 
We might have to do the same in 
this case." 

Supervisors refused to place a 
time frame on talks for a new 
jail, which they maintain are 
still preliminary and vague. 

The county paid $375,000 last 
year to transport approximately 
30 prisoners a day to the Linn 
County Jail to deal with over
crowding, and supervisors have 
budgeted $400,000 for the 
expense next year. The jail was 
built to hold 72 inmates, but it 
typically houses more than 100 
on any given day, said Supervi
sor Carol Thompson. Additional 
prisoners are transported to the 
Linn County Jail. 

"We're paying money to Linn 
County every month, and we 
don't have a building to show for 

I 

The area's. 
'largest'' appetizer 

menu served 

it," she said. "Money is being 
wasted.• 

Supervisors said they expect 
the cost of transporting inmates 
to increase once the Linn Coun· 
ty Jail reaches capacity, forcing 
Johnson County to move pris
oners aero s state line , Thomp
son said. 

Deb Kazmerzak, the vice 
president of the State Public 
Policy Group, will present 
supervisors with a proposal 
today outlining how the board 
should work with county resi
dents to alleviate overcrowding. 

"Our goal is to get the entire 
county involved ," said 
Kazmerzak, who recommends 
the county utilize focus group , 
public surveys, and committees 
comprised of citizens when look
ing for solutions. 

Thompson pointed to elec
tronic monitoring for low risk 

prisoners and placing minimum 
security inmates in a building 
instead of a jail as po sible 
alternatives to discuss when 
cutting costs. 

Supervisors will also discuss 
the possibility of establishing a 
trust account for the Johnson 
County Conservation Board . 
The trust would be funded by 
revenues accrued from the 
rental of 43 acres of farmland, 
said Conservation Director 
Harry Graves. 

The Conservation Board will 
have enough money within 
three years to convert the farm
land into a native prairie if th 
property's revenue was coupled 
with interest from a trust 
account. The prairie would then 
be added to F.W. Kent Park, the 
county's larg t park. 

E·maJI 01 reporter JeuiCI Brady at 
)esslca·bradyOulowudu 
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GOP hopeful's plan 
calls for new testing 

By like me
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- State Rep. 
Steve Sukup, seeking the 
Republican gubernatorial nom
ination, outlined a new reading 
promotion plan Wednesday, 
calling for new te ts and lhe 
use of tutors in some cases. 

"'f we t8ke care of reading 
problems early on it will save 
money down the road," aid 
Sukup, of Dougherty, Iowa. 

Under his proposal, all third
graders would be tested for 
reading skills, and those who 
aren't reading at the third
grade level would be te ted 
again in the fourth grade . 

At that time, if the tudent 
hasn't improved to reading at 
the grade level, official would 
i sue a "l-eading certificate," 
which would pay for reading 
instruction from a private 
company or through the 
state's network of area educa
tion agencie . 

Currently, tudents are test
ed in the fourth grade. 

Sukup had no pecific prioe 
tag for the measure, but said 
the $5.7 million the state will 
get from an education reform 
package approved by Congre 
and President Bush hould be 
used for the effort. 

Focusing on reading in the 
early elementary years makes 
sense, because that skill is the 
key to eventual ucce in 
school, he argued. 

"Children who can't read 
can't learn the cience, the 
math, or the hi tory," Sukup 
said. "Reading i.s the fundamen
tal building block for learning. • 

Sukup outlined his proposal 
just one day before GOP rival 
Doug Gro s head to a De 
Moine elementary chool to 
meet with teachers and outlin 
hi propo als for element8ry 
and econdary school . The 
third contend r in th GOP 
race i Sioux City businessman 
Bob Vand r Plaats. 

POUCE LOG 

Terrence Daniel Sullivan, 43, Ricky Dean Petz, 48; and Andrea Media 
Nebergall, 27; all of Williamsburg, were charged Tuesday with posses
sion of precursors with the intent to manufacture methamphetamine. 

Court records show officers were alerted that the trio purchased a 
large amount of pseudoephedrine tablets - a common cold and allergy 
medicine - from Gasby's Amoco in North liberty. A consent search of 
their vehicle in Tiffin found 12 bottles of the tablets, two liters of liquid 
drain opener, and two four-packs of lithium batteries. All three were 
released on their own recognizance from the Johnson County Jail on 
Wednesday. 
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.· Cincinnati to police its police officers Texas battle of the 
brains goes to court 

th polic union, and partie 
that filed the lawsui including 
black ctivi and the Ameri
can Civil Liberti Union. 

ttlem nt ta1k.s w rejoined 
w by representati¥ of 

the Justice Department. hich . 
im tigati:ng police departm nt 
proced and has recommend
ed numerous chan to enhance 
training, improve up rooordkeep
ing, and make poli · clearer. 

To ti fy fj deral cone rn , 
the city eparat ly propo ed 
prohibiting the u of choke-
holds except where dly force 
· authoriz.ed, informing ofti rs 
th t the · ri k pro ecution for 
u.te ofe ·., force, and limit
ing th use of chemical pray. 

In both of conce ions, 
lbe tity did not admit any 
WJ'Ongdoing by itJI poli foroe. 

The ttl m nt "will go a long 
way in improving th trust th t 
the community ha in the 
pollee; 'd William Martin, th 
city' clu flawy r. 

Th ttlem nt calls for nd-
ing the adv nwial relatioNhip 
between poli and th commu
nity nd getting th m to work 
tog th r to r due crime and 
solve probl m . 

Imp! m nting the propo al 

Tom Ufllma Associated Press 
Cincinnati Pollee In riot gear stand ga11rd as firefighters put out a fire 
started by vandals In the Over-the-Rhine neighborhood section of 
downtown Cincinnati on Aprtl 10, 2001. A pollee shooting of an 
unanned black man spalted the three nights of rioting. 
could $5 million, including thinh it will be worth th ffort. 

t 1 t $1.25 million in th first "'t' basically community-ori-
y ar, for quipmcnt , police ented policing, which I think 
taffmg, nnd o mtion of a citi- 're all fur,· Ttutell said. "More 

zen revi w pan I, officials id. out-<lf-the-car and onto-th&-stroot, 
Councilor Jim Tarbell aid getting mo acti¥ in community 

the agreem nt will m an a lot. meetings, more ph 'rol presence 
more work for police, but he in wnlking th bent.• 

.,..,...., 
Associated Press 

LUBBOCK, Texas- The 
question of who won the Texas 
Academic Decathlon has 
stumped some of the finest 
minds in the tate. 

Is it Lubbock High, which 
was declared the winner? Or is 
it Pasadena's J. Frank Dobie 
High? -which says there were 
scoring problems and wants a 
rete t to determine who will 
represent Thxas at next week's 
national competition. 

The battle of the brains is 
now in court. 

It's blowing our minds, as 
you can imagine: said Shonna 
Distefano, the coordinator of the 
Texas decathlon organization, a 
defendant in lawsuits filed by 
both schools. "This pnins me 
because we're using this schol
arship money that we normally 
gi"' to students for litigation." 

Officials at Dobie High say 
they won the competition, in 
which nine-member teams 
match wits in such subjects as 
language, literature, art, and 
economics on written tests, 

Ho's aoore sheets was misplaced 
and had been excluded from hil 
school's final tally, which would 
have pushed his team in!D first 
place. Decathlon officials said 
the sheet was not turned in p~ 
erly, meaning Lubbock High had 
won and Dobie High was second. 

Dobie High took its case to 
court in Houston last week, 
with coach Richard (;()lenko 
arguing that Ho's test should 
have been counted and that at 
least one other test was not tal
Hed correctly. Questions a1ao 
were raised about whether a 
score was missing for a Lulr 
bock student. 

A state judge found "serious 
issues in the validity of the 
scores" of both schools and 
ordered a rematch. 

Another state judge in Lub
bock said Wednesday that the 
decathlon could not decertify 
the results declaring Lubbock 
the winner, and could not 
require Lubbock to participate 
in the rematch. Pasadena 
immediately appealed. 

Meanwhile, Ho's score sheet 
was shredded as part of the 
decathlon association's stan· 
dard procedure. 

Study: Birth-defect risk lower than expected 
says, and quiz show-like oral 

exall18. The winners get $1,200 
apiece for college; second place 
i worth $800 each. 

After the meet ended last 
month, Dobie High's coach real
ized that one of student Kevin 

"We're not going to sit back 
and let someone take the cham
pionship from Lubbock because 
Lubbock's team did not feel they 
did one thing wrong," Superin
tendent Jack Clemmons said. 

th r lation may nl o play a 
rol , for exam pi . 
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Powell may parley 
with Mideast leaders 

By Blny Sdlweld 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Under 
intense pressure for the admin· 
istration to take a bigher·profile 
role in Middle East peacemak· 
ing, Secretary of State Colin 
Powell said on Wednesday that 
he was weighing a meeting with 
Israeli and Arab leaders during 
a trip to Europe next week. 

"My mind is open, • Powell told 
reporters at the State Depart· 
ment. "We are examining all 
possibilities. I would not rule out 
meeting with anybody where it 
would serve a useful purpose. • 

"I think we have been 
engaged from the very first day 
of this administration," Powell 
said. He admitted "there might 
be a slight difference in focus• 
between the United States and 
its European allies. 

Powell is to leave April 8 for 
Germany and talks with Ger· 
man officials. He then is to go to 
Spain to meet with European 
foreign ministers and with RUBS· 
ian Foreign Minister Igor Ivanov. 

Powell and Ivanov are mak.· 
ing preparations for the talks 
Presidents Bush and Vladimir 
Putin will hold next month in 
Russia. On a crucial issue, 
reducing U.S. and Russian 
stockpiles of long-range nuclear 
weapons, Powell said he was 
encouraged that a "legally bind· 
ing agreement" would be ready. 

In the Middle East, the Bush 
administration is under pressure 
from Arab and European leaders, 
and also from a few members of 
Congress, to involve itself more 
deeply in the conflict between 
Israel and the Palestinians. 

Powell said he hoped the crisis 
was not creating differences with 
the Europeans. "' think we have 
done so well to stay together and 
unified that I am going to work 
hard to make sure we do stay 
together and unified," he said. 

The president of the European 
Commission, Romano Prodi, said 
American mediation has failed 
"and we need new mediation" to 
keep the Israeli·Palestinian con· 
flict from ballooning into all.aut 
regional war. The commission is 
the EU's executive branch. 

Union foreign ministers were 
meeting Wednesday in Luxem· 
bourg to consider Prodi's propo,s, 
al of negotiations to involve not 
only the United States but the 
EU, the United Nations, Russia, 
moderate Arab states, Israel, 
and the Palestinian Authority. 

Powell suggested a decision 
whether he should meet with 
Israeli and Arab ministers 
depended on developments in 
the next few days. 

It was not clear how the situa· 
tion might unfold, he said, but 
his schedule was "in flux." He 
added: "I would not rule out any 
meetings with anybody where it 

would serve a useful purpose.• 
In an interview with CBS' *60 

Minutes rr,• Powell said he was 
reviewing what he should do. 
"'t's not out of the question that 
I might go to the region, • he 
said. "'t depends ... I have to go 
to the region if I have a pUl'p(lf!e 
that I can serve, and there is 
something concrete to be done. • 

The White House renewed its 
support of Israel's right to self· 
defense and offered no hint of 
criticism of the expanded battle 
with Palestinian gunmen on the 
WetBank. 

Arab leaders are demanding 
President Bush force Israeli 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon to 
withdraw Israeli troops from 
embattled Palestinian-held areas. 
Fierce fighting is under way in 
Bethlehem, and the Israelis are 
pushing into other cities. 

On Wednesday, Egypt 
announced suspension of all 
diplomatic contacts with Israel 
except those that "serve the 
Palestinian cause: 

The State Department urged 
Egypt to maintain "the clo est 
possible contact" with Israel "at 
this sensitive time." "We believe 
that dialogue is important," 
spokeswoman Susan Pittman 
said. 

"The president's position 
remains clear," White Hou e 
spokesman Ari Fleischer said. 
"It's what he's been saying for 
days, that in the wake of the 
suicide bombings and the 
attacks that took place in Israel, 
he understands and respects 
Israel's right to defend herself." 

He said the Bush administra· 
tion would keep trying to bring 
the parties together. But, he said, 
"Realistically speaking, if you 
live on the ground in the Middle 
East today and there is so much 
violence, it makes it much hard· 
er to enter into meaningful politi· 
cal talks until the violence can be 
diminished, eliminated, or 
brought under control." 

An adviser to Sharon, Dore 
Gold, said Israel deeply appreci· 
ated Bush's backing and his 
refusal to be "lured into the trap 
of an interventionist policy that 
will not solve anything at this 
point." 

On the other hand, Richard 
Murphy, a former U.S. assistant 
secretary of State, said during a 
visit to Syria that he was not 
satisfied "with the depth of 
involvement of the American 
government in trying to restart 
political negotiations." 

Murphy, a former ambassa· 
dor to Damascus, said the Bush 
administration should take 
more interest in achieving peace 
in the region. 

On Capitol Hill, a senior 
Republican senator, Arlen 
Specter of Pennsylvania, also 
urged the administration to 
become more active. 

Volunteers still scarce 
for fire departments 

By Shannon McCaffrey 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Respect 
and admiration for firefighters 
has surged since Sept. 11, but 
that has not translated into 
more people joining the depleted 
ranks of volunteer departments. 

"We haven't seen the increase 
that we need. It's disappoint· 
ing," said Heather Schafer, the 
executive director of the Nation· 
a1 Volunteer Fire Council. 

The attacks served to remind 
the public about the dangerous 
work and heroic efforts firefigh~ 
ers undertake daily. 

Since then, Fire Department 
of New York baseball bats and 
T-shirts have become ubiqui· 
tous, and firefighter charities 
have raked in donations. New 
York and some other large cities 
that already had a long waiting 
list of applicants saw even more 
people apply. 

Volunteer fire departments 
were hopeful all the attention, 
coupled with President Bush's 
call to public service, would help 
end a general decline in recruits 
over the past 20 years. It hasn't. 

There have been no more calls 
than usual to a toll·free recruit· 
ing hot line set up before Sept. 
ll, Schafer said. The group con
sidered a more aggressive pub
lic-relations campaign but wor· 
ried it could be seen as exploit
ing the Sept. 11 tragedy. 

• 

Most Americans are protected 
by paid fire departments, though 
the vast majority of fire depart
ments still are volunteer-
19,224 out of a total of 26,354 
departments. They generally 
serve rural and suburban areas. 

According to the National Vol· 
unteer Fire Council, the ranks 
have dropped by 12 percent 
since a record high in 1983, from 
884,600 to 777,350 in 2000 -
the most recent year for which 
statistics are available. 

Some firehouses have closed, 
their forces consolidating with 
neighboring departments to save 
money and shore up manpower, 
said Marko Bourne, a spokesman 
for the U.S. Fire Administration. 

In some cases that could lead 
to delayed response time with 
firehouses covering more ground 
in rural areas, Bourne said. The 
fire administration, part of the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency, oversees training, 
technology, education, and data. 

James Heim, the executive 
director of the Minnesota State 
Fire Chiefs Association, said 
with their numbers shrinking, 
volunteers can feel overburdened 
and that can lead to burnout. 

"You've got less people 
responding to more calls. That 
takes a toll," he said. 

The reasons for the decline 
vary but the main cause seems 
to be that people are devoting 
more time to their jobs . 
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Rumsfeld: U.S. won't torture AI Qaeda captive 
lyRIIIIIt ... 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- lnt.errqta
tors of the most senior Al Qaeda 
figure in u.s. custody intend to 
dra •every single thing out of 
him" that might head off terror
ist acts, but they will not torture 
him. Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said Wednesday. 

At a Pentagon news confer· 
ence, Rumsfeld heatedly 
denied news reports suggest· 
ing the United States might 
move the captive, Abu Zubay
dah, to a country where inter· 
rogators could use harsher 
methods of extracting inform&· 
tion than would be deemed 

You 
be 

• 
WI h 

acceptable under U.S. human· 
rights t.andards. 

"Believe me, reports to that 
effect are wrong, inaccurate, 
not happening, and will not 
happen." he said. 

RumsfeJd said that for securi· 
ty reasons the U.S. government 
would not disclose where Zubay· 
dah is being held. Of the more 
than 500 others taken captive 
since the war in Afghanistan 
began last October, 300 are at a 
U.S. Navy base at Guantanarno 
Bay, Cuba, and more than 200 
are held in Mghanistan. 

Zubaydah was among about 
50 terrorism suspects captured 
in Paki tan by Pakistani 
authoritie last week. He is the 

n' h 
0 

highest ranking lieutenant of 
Osama bin Laden taken alive 
in the war on teM'Orism. 

U.S. and allied forees in 
Afghanistan, meanwhile, con· 
tinued to seareh for other key 
Al Qaeda figures, including bin 
Laden. 

The top priority cL those ques
tioning Zubaydah is to extract 
intelligence information that 
could prevent bin Laden's Al 
Qaeda network from canying out 
any acts of terror already m the 
drawing board. Rumsfeld said. 

"He will be properly interro
gated by proper people who 
know how to do those things," 
he said. 

Although Rumsfeld would 

v 0 
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not say which arm of the U.S. 
government would conduct the 
questioning, he strongly ug· 
gested it would not be the mill· 
tary. "We will be responsible for 
that interrogation- not we the 
Department of Defense, we the 
United States of America." 
That would seem to point to the 
CIA, FBI, or both. 

Asked whether he would rule 
out moving Zubaydah to a coun
try other than Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, or the United States 
for questioning, Rumsfeld 
replied,"' see no reason why I 
should set into a series of hYJ»
theticala which are not on the 
radar screen. They're not on the 
radar screen. • 
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U.s. soldiers return shaped by war 

, 

The soldi rs, many of whom 
saw combat for the first time, 
are bringing home stori about 
exploding cav and helicopter 
tran ports through mountain
au fighting zone that were 
both beautiful and terrifying. 

They are also bringing a ne 
appreciation for what life is like 
in one of the world' poore t 
countri . 

"fve th way th peo-
ple lh·e, little kid walking 
around without shoe ; aid 
Spc. Javish R of New York 
City. "You watch it on TV at 
hom and just turn the channel. 
Here, you can't do that." 

Rosa, 22, said h 14 It hi tour 
in Mghani tan had given him a 
feeling of purpose. 

"A lot of people back home say 
'Yeah, I wish l wa there, I 
would've done thi or that: But I 
can ay I wa here, and I did 

m thing about it; h said. 
Pfc. Marco Torres i till 

haunted by his fi t h licopter 
trip into the mountains during 
Operation Anaconda, hoping 
somebody with a rocket-pro-

pelled gren de ·ouldn't shoot 
dov.-n th plane. 

"You feel relief when you hit 
the ground,~ said the 22-year
old from Huntington tation on 

Te\\ York' long Island. "Even 
though you're in a combat situa
tion, you just survi\·ed one of the 
hard t ituations.• 

1brres said the war opened his 
e) to~ evils• that Americans 
face and mad him think more 
deeply about those who wage war 
on the United ta wrhey want 
to be heard. and they're willing to 
do anything to mak their opin-
ions known; h ·d. 

purlock said th experience 
ofkilling and war U!ach young 

ldi to grow up -how to 
know the difference between 
wh n it' time to play around 
and time to work. He folds and 
unfolds his hnnds he describes 
what it was like when his team 

ot a man hiding behind a blan
k t - his hands visible, holding 
up the fabric, and hi fi t stick
ing out below - and said h su.s
pects it' not som thing people 
back hom wiU unde land. 

raq increases offer to suicide bombers 
S,MahanlledO. ........ 

AsSOCiated Press 
m on th treet, ying if you 
in , the payment to $50,000, 
nJ do it imm iately; id. 
H al ted ucll remar 
w remad m YtnJ . 

S ddam h s aid th Pal -
tinians ne d capon and 
mon y instead of pe ce propo -
al and has provided paym n 
throughout a y ar and a half of 
I raeli-Pale tinian battle . "( 

w on Iraqi TV Prcsid nt d
dam aying he will continue 
upporling th lupri ing] v n if 

it mean lling hi own 
cloth : Safi said. 

Defense cretary Donald 
Rumsfi ld aid nddam' pay· 
m nts inspire a "culture of polit
ical murd r." 

•H ro i an ind.Jvidual who i 
the h d of a country, Iraq, who 
has proudly and publicly mad a 
decision to go out and ctively 
promo and linnn hU!lUli\ c
rifi for fnmili that will have 

their young t r k11l innoc nt 
men, women, and children,~ 
Rumsfi ld said Wednesday. 

But Saddam i not the only 
one g1ving money. hnritie 
from Saudi Arabia and Qatar -
both U. . IIi - pay mon y to 
famili ofPnl tinian killed in 
th fighting, including uicid 
bombcra. 

'Th moth r of Jamal No r, 
a 23-ycar-old architedure tu· 
dent who dit'<l trying to ram an 
expl iv -lad n car into a bus 
cnrrying Jewi h ettl r • said 
sh received a check for 10,000 
from Iraq and another for 
$5,000 from Saudi Arabia. he 
aoid sh plan to put the money 
toward buying an apartment. 
h wants to mov her family 

from the small place they've 
n renting for mor than 20 

ye . 'Th mon y h r ived 
is about. half th t of a mall 
apartm nt inN blus. 

~osnian Serb officer pleads not guilty 
• 

By Arthur Max 
Associated Press 

• THE HAGUE, N thcrlnn -
~ Bosnian erb army officer 
pl dcd inn nt on Wedn y 
to gunocide ch for his alleged 
rol in th killi of thousands of 

nian MugJims in brenica, 
'te of th • wo t. European mas.

incc World Wor IL 
Momir Nikolic, 47, wns held 

untabl for on w offi•ro-
aous bloodJetting in July 1995, 
when all t 7,000 Muslim men 
and boy were killed and their 
ftlmili expelled in what prose
eo tor called a joint criminal 
enrerprise of ethnic clean ing. 

Nikolic w charg d with one 
unl of g nocide and fiv oth r 

counts of war crimes for exter-

mination , p r s cution, and 
inhuman ac . 

1b h count., th political-fici-
n teach rpl d , "Notguilty." 

He was n lt.'<i Monday at his 
hom in Rcpovac in o raid by 18 
mru ked men from the NATO-led 
intemati naJ fi roo. 

Nikolic !Did th court he would 
hav urr nd red voluntarily, 
but the indictm nt wa kept 

l until his arrest. He said he 
had told U.N. inv tignto wh n 
h was intervi wed in 1999 that 
h was ready ID faoo trial. 

"I in isted that whenever it 
suit the inve Ligation, 1 will 
report to th offic of the tribu
nal in Banja Luka and h re in 
The Hague," he sat d. "After 
1999, no one contacted me until 
my arre t in front of my family." 
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In 1995, Nikolic was a mid
ranking int lhg nee officer 

'gncd respon&bility for Mus
Hma tak n prison r in the re
brenica enclaV< • a regi n of 
em Bosnia under U.N. p Urli n. 

AfWr rb fore besi ged the 
enclave, h participated in v
era\ m tinge 1 d by General 
Ratko Mladic with the com
mander of the Dutcll U.N. bat
talion, in which th Dukh w rc 
forced to relinquish control of 
the thousands of Muslims who 
sought refuge in the enclave. 

The 18-page indictment 
charged Nikolic with responsibil
ity for th killing or 1,000 mal 
aged 16-60 who were taken from 
a U .N. compound and for the 
deaths of another 6,000 prison
ers captured while fleeing from 

1\RT 

th rebrcnica enclave. 
Th indictm nt d tailod dozens 

of incidents, som involving th 
murder of a (I w prison ~. othe 
involving as many as 1,000. Many 
w re executed by a firing squad 
with automatic weapon . Some 
w re killod with their hands tied 
behind their ba 

In on case, up to 100 captive 
w re decapitated and th ir bod
ies dumped into trucks. Bu11doz
ers hoveled arth over bodies, 
which were later dug up and 
removed to ma s grave • the 
indictment said. 

Nikolic, dre ed in a black 
leather jacket over a dark shirt 
and tie, remain d expre ion
! as he followed a copy of the 
charges while a c1 rk read them 
aloud in court. 
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About 12 Johnson County 
families forced ofT of welfare 
WELFARE 
Continued from Page lA 

five-year limit. 
In Johnson County, three to 

five families are expected to lose 
welfare assistance every month, 
Jacoby said. 

What happens to them and 
others across the state, ~ going 
robe the question everyone wants 
an answer to," said Deb Binga
man, the department of human 
services welfare coordinator 

A large number will hit the 
five-year limit in July, Binga
man said. 

Rep. Ro Foege, D-Mount Ver
non, said he will not push for 
state funding to pay for a track
ing system this year, but he 
might consider the move in the 
future if Iowa's economic out
look improves. 

Foege, who sits on the House's 
Human Service Appropriation 
Subcommittee, said he believes 
that although the five-year limit 
has reduced the number of wel
fare recipients, it has plunged 
more into poverty. 

"It doesn't necessarily improve 
lives," Foege said of the welfare 
reform. "How can we provide 
people with opportunities?• 

The real story 
Enforcement of Bill Clinton's 

1996 welfare reform bill varies 
from state to state. 

For instance, some states only 
allow two years' worth of certain 
welfare benefits to be distrib
uted to a family. 

Iowa takes a different 
approach to the federal man
date than many other states, 
Bingaman said, by granting the 
maximum time limit of five 
years and allowing families to 

apply for a hardship exemption. 
Wisconsin officials aid they 

review anybody who is rejected 
for a hardship extension to 
determine if the families u ed 
other services to smooth the 
transition to independence. 
Recipients are limited to five 
year's worth of assistance, but 
they must work through the 
system by completing levels 
where officials lowly faze recip
ients off the assistance. 

According to a recent tudy 
released this month by Mathe
matics, a Princeton, N.J. 
research firm, Iowa familie 
fared slightly better in the two 
years after leaving welfare than 
they were the year before, 
though more than half still hov
ered near the poverty line. 

The report analyzed adminis
trative data for more than 950 
single-parent familie that had 
left welfare paid for with state 
and federal funding, though it 
did not mention speciiically how 
families would fare after hitting 
the five-year limit. 

Jacoby called Mathematics a 
"conservative think tank," and 
said the results were "decidedly 
skewed." He said more objective 
studies from in-state sources 
over longer periods of time 
would be more worthwhile if 
funding was available. 

Some families who have been 
knocked off of welfare as a 
result of time limits will also be 
studied in Minnesota, where 
human service officials have 
been tracking a sample of 1,800 
families since 1998 to determine 
job and family status, said 
Chuck Jolmson, the director of 
families with children division 
of the Minnesota Department of 
Human Services. 

"It's a pretty extensive effort," 

Employees confused 
after evacuation 
LEVITT 
Continued from Page JA 

of the I hygienic laboratory's find
ings. "It's better to err on the side of 
caution with something like this." 

Ul Foundation President 
Michael New said Collins was 
visibly shaken and concerned for 
her own safety and that of her 
friends during the quarantine. 

Collins, who could not be 
reached for comment, and the 
others returned home after scien
tists told officials they posed no 
community health risks, Green 
said. Scientists did not release 
the nature of the powdery sub
stance on Wednesday. 

Though no suspects have been 
named, Public Safety will begin 
an initial investigation, contact
ing the FBI and Iowa City Police 
if necessary. Alan Swanson, the 
senior vice president of the UI 

Foundation, said he knows 
Collins and has no reason to 
believe she has enemies at urnc 
or otherwise. 

"We're going to back-track and 
begin our investigation to under
stand where this letter originat
ed," Green said. "If it indeed 
arrived at her home, that's good 
news because that means we're 
not dealing with a mass mail 
threat." 

He said Wednesday' scare has 
no connection to the threatening 
e-mail that evacuated the UI 
Nursing Building on March 29. 

Shullaw said she and her col
leagues remained calm through
out the evacuation despite the 
confusion and lack of initial infor
mation. Once outside, however, 
all she wanted to know was why 
someone would do this, she said. 

E·mall OJ Reporter Gl1n Slchdn at 
glan-sachdevOuiowa.edu 

Johnson said "The real tory is 
what happens over time." 

S.,lllg good·bye 
Iowa welfare and social rv

ice workers say they are bracing 
themselve for bad news, and 
they are left only to wonder why 
phone call from formel' recipi
ents go unanswered. 

While many ocial worker 
say they are unsure of the imme
diate effects of the five-year 
limit, they are actually hiding 
the realitie from the public, 
said Susan Freeman, director of 
the Phea. ant Ridge Neighbor
hood Center, 2651 Roberts Rd. 

"I think they're afraid to say 
it," she said. 

Freeman said public housing 
violations will increa. e, more 
children will be sent w fo ter 
care, and more famili will be 
homele . 

Even succe from recently 
independent familie will b 
unknown to social workers who 
have invested year inw job
training efforts, Jacoby said. 

"Everyone in the office devel
ops a relation. hip with the fam
ily," he said. "So there' an 
investment on our part to make 
that plan succe ful ... It's like 
when omeone graduates from 
job training and moves on. 
You're just saying, 'good-by . ,. 

E·ma1l 01 C1ty Ed1tor Lin Livermore at . 
llsa·llvermoreOuiowa edu 
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Editorial 

Cell-phone plan needs serious 
analysis before implementation 

t'U tom r igns up. 
So Will thi m nl rc lly 

hen fit tud nlB nd faculty on 
mpu ? Probubly not. tud n!J! 

and fi culty m mbe would not 
be nbl to switch to the cheaper 

Research Into the plan's feasibility Is 
necessary before the Ul moves forward. 
If little money Is likely, the Ul should 
avoid further corporatlzatlon. 

university plan until th ir cur· 
r nt c 11-phone conlrac 
xpirc. But who can guarnn~ 

that once their contract do 
xpirc, th y will witch to th 

plan that th univ t'flity i offer· 
ing? Cell·phon plan 
a1re dy fairly in xpensive. 

We may have o budget cri is, 
but not ev •ry id that might 
bring m mon y inw th uni
v ity hould be conMid • !d. 
H w v r, if tim and ro arch 

ow th t thi. 11-phon agree. 
m nt will brin •v rnl thou-

nd of dollars to th univ rsi· 
ty, it would ot I be worth a 
try. 

urv ya will oo 
key w th uc of th notion. 
Tho looking inro thi 
m nt n d to d termin who on 
thi campu d not h v a 
c 11-phon and who is looking 
for on . Thi number i proha· 
bly going to be low - low 
that an actual profit forth uni· 
v r ity may be impo ible to 
obtain. 

Admini trarora looking into 
th mnttcr nood to tep bnck 
and look at what i going to 
bring in th m l mon y to the 
univ ity. Unfortunately, a c 11· 
phone d a1 is probably not the 
an wer. 

Gue t Opinion 

Quoteworthy 
The more hurdles the Mercy aaministration throws in our uu,. 

the more firm our resolve is co have a union. 
- Laurie Balltf, 

a Mercy employee 

Remembering the Queen Mum 
I'm not exactly the best persoo in 

the world to do this, but oh well. 
My ties with the country In ques

tion are both tenuous and question
able, to 53:1 the east so I'm sorry If 
this ran es people who are more 
Qualified to write this than I am. 

I was bom in Great Bntain. 0 yes, 
I d;;! only reside there for a year-and-a· 
half. However. after a elime of British 
cilizenstip and having my parents 
gently browbeat me with the knowl
edge of my ien status within these 
borders, Great Bntain, as a nabon and 
as my natJve homeland, stJ looms 
rather large Ill my wor1d view. 

And, on March 30, my grandmoth
er passed away. Well, she wasn 
really my grandmother. Not bio OQI· 
cally, anyway. And she wasn't just 
my grandmother, e1ther. No, an enbre 
country, in a very real sense. lost a 
grandmother, and that is an event 
worth noting. 

A large majority of Britons had 
never met her. A minority of Bntons 
might have actually been lucky 
enough to catch a glimpse of her in 
person. An even smaller group of 
Britons might have been lucky 
enough to shake her hand and 
exchange a few words with her, yet 
her loss has affected an ent1re coun· 
try most profoundly. 

This was the woman whose hus
band had never expected to be king, 
who, from the very beginning, faced 
the challenge of winning the hearts 
and minds of her country. 

But she rose to the challenge. 
While others fled the Nazi 
onslaught for safer countries, she 
refused to even leave London. 
standing bravely beside the every
day, normal people of the city as 
she rode out the German blitzkrieg. 
She came to the people as well by 
tounng the ruined city and helping 
people dig out of the rubble and 
raising morale. She became, in a 
way, one of the people. 

In the end, however, she was 
more than just one of the people. 
She became almost the living 
embodiment of the entire nation's 
steadfast refusal to surrender In the 
face of overwhelming odds- an 
icon lor Great Britain herself. 

I'll be honest with you: I wasn't 
exactly overcome with emotion 
when I heard the news of her pass
ing, but, suddenly, a small part of 
me was gone. For my entire life, 
whenever I bothered to look to my 
homeland, the Queen Mother was 
always there. And somehow, in a 
strange way, the death of a woman 
I had never met had struck a chord. 

MY 
~ 

I think it's easy lor us, in this 
modem world, to get caught up in 
materialism and to be petty and self· 
ish, but the Queen Mother was one 
of the few people who seemed to 
rise above thal She was always gra· 
cious. honorable, brave, and charita· 
ble. Her commitment to these values 
Inspired admiration and respect not 
only in Great Britain but across the 
world. 

Some may ask why they should 
care about the death of an aristocrat 
In a small country somewhere. I'm 
not sure I know. Alii can say is that 
very few people over the course of 
recent history have been as genuine
ly respected or admired as the 
Queen Mother. And this respect and 
admiration transcended generations 
and borders as well. And that is rea
son enough to at least note her 
passing. 

The Queen Mother dedicated 
nearly her entire life to the service 
of her country. Whether it was rally· 
ina the nation during the Second 
World War or her immense com· 
mitment to charity over the years, 
she spent her life serving a cause 
greater than herself. And I can think 
of worse things one could do with a 
life. 

Tom Miron Is a Ul freshl!lin. 

Vindicating the deserving small groups 
N ever doubt that a 

.~mall group of 
thoughtful, commit· 

t d citiz ns can change tlw 
world. lndRed, it's the only 
thing that ever ha . 

-Margaret Mead 
Too infr quently do our 

profe ional and extracurric
ular activitie complement 
each other. The subj ct mat· 
ter of my di ertation
biographical and hi torical 
- ha prompted a few col-
I ague to ugg t that I 
obtain the movie rights to 
the story. Historical work i 
in fact unique and noble in 
that it may act to vindicate 
and immortalize the dead, 
and sometime history h a 
way of repeating itself in the 
mo t uncannily, yet instruc
tive, of way . 

Since 1999, I've r earched 
the role of a labor new pa
per, the Dubuque Leader, in 
that city's labor movement 
in the 1930 . I'll admit that 
the story comes complete 
with engaging protagonists 
and a plot arguably more 
intriguing than fiction. In 
1935, a few college gradu
ates did what by present 
tandards would be highly 

unimaginable; they opted to 

On the Spot 

u e their intellectual talents 
to bol ter the re-emerging 
union movem nt and I gaily 
c tablisbed a cooperative as 
the ba i for a worker-owned 
n w pap r. The ma termind 
behind this was 32-year-old 
Archie Carter, who conceiv d 
of the coll ctive and func
tioned a the new paper' 
erutor until he wa framed, 
tri d. and impri n d on a 
morals charge in 1938. 

Carter' writing and 
organizing activitie some
time found him at the 
poignant inter tices bctwe n 
reporter and object of 
reportage. Hi caustic and 
cru ading writing tyle and 
advisory role to labor greatly 
in pir d Dubuque' worker , 
and it took little time for 
him to earn the burning con
tempt of the city's hot-shot 
millionaire industriali ts 
who trove to keep wages 
depre d and labor in 
check. Dubuque, in 1936, 
had one of the lowest work
ing-cia family income in 
the United States. Carter's 
political savvy and shrewd 
intellect were deciding fac
tors behind the labor move· 
ment's succe sful election 
tickets of 1936 and 1938, 

J. Frederick Tracy 

F!RIIIJG lJ 'f 

and, following the 1938 elec
tion, Carter wa a probable 
choice for city manager, hav
ing already outlined and pro
po ed a progre sive agenda 
for city hall. 

Le than two weeks after 
the election, however, short
ly before midnight on April 
9, 1938, Carter wa arrested 
by tate investigators and 
Dubuque police in his YMCA 
hotel room. In a clear case of 
entrapment, police had rent
ed a room adjacent to 
Carter's, in erted a Listening 
device and "peek hole in the 
wall between the two rooms, 
and coached an impression· 
able 18-year-old boxer to 
pursue Carter for a quick -
but suggestive -shoulder 

rna age. The di trict attor
ney awaited Carter's 
entrance at police headquar
ters, and the "su pcct" was 
sub quently given the 
Atheni n offer to get out of 
town. 

But Carter held out for a 
compl t vindication, faced 
near-d ath by food poisoning 

documents to piece together 
Carter's story for perhaps 
some far-too-belated vindica
tion. R turning from a typi
cal foray to Dubuque in April 
2000, I participated in the 
Students Against 
Sweatshops sit-in at the UI 
administration building. I 
reflected on how our motiva-

tions and activin county jail, 
and wa even· 
tually railroad
ed through 
court to rec ive 
a draconian 10-
year prison sen
tence. Carter's 
purported 
"partner in 
crime" was 
transported out 
of town to keep 
his mouth shut. 
Carter's coun
sel endured 
harassment 

--------- ities were akin 

and death 
threats from 
shadowy fig
ures as he fLied 

The Ul's recent 
appropriation of 
SAS's "get tough 
on sweatshops" 
rhetoric further 
suggests that 
those who take 
the Initial shots 
to the head may 
be forgotten In 
the short term. 

to Carter's, but 
thanks to "glob
alization," it 
wasn't 
Midwestern 
mill workers 
and truck driv
ers we advocat
ed for, but 
young women 
in El Salvador 
and China 
whom we'd 
probably never 
meet. 

But sixty-two 
years later, on 

-------- AprilS, 2000, 
Public Safety, 

appeals to plea for a man 
whose true violation was 
speaking out for those who 
couldn't. 

without notice, moved in, 
confiscated cell-phones and 
personal belongings, and 
hauled off to jail those who 
questioned unfair labor prac
tices. The following day, m 

I spent countless hours 
wafting through boxes of 

Would you take advantage of cell-phone deals through the university? Why or why not? 

"No, they 
already rip us 
off." 

Collin Swanson 
Ul junior 

" I would if I 
didn't have a 
cell phone 
already." 

Henuh WhHe 
Ul junior 

"I already 
have a cell 
phone, so I 
wouldn't" 

Erin BI'OWUI 
Ul sophomore 

"Probably not, 
but only 
because I just 
bought one." 

Mike MIIUI 
Ul junior 

administrators found them
selves relating to the press 
their fabricated rationale for 
student arrests the night 
before: alleged fire hazards, 
"funny-smelling odors," and 
the threat of someone con
suming deli food. 
Coincidence? Perhaps. 
Another duplicitous and 
cold-blooded use of force by 
institutional authority? 
Without question. 

Nevertheless, post-Carter 
Dubuque became one of the 
most unionized enclaves in 
the country, thousands of 
workers there earned what 
workers in the 1930s could 
only dream of, and the paper 
Carter had nurtured for 
scant pay and a prison term 
fostered that growth. The 
ill's recent appropriation of 
SAS's "get tough on sweat
shops" rhetoric further sug
gests that those who take 
the initial shots to the head 
may be forgotten in the 
short term. Yet without their 
vision and daring, few posi
tive changes affecting the 
lives of others would likely 
occur, and historians would 
have no one left to vindicate 
-or immortalize. 

J. Frederick T11cy is a 01 columnist 

"Yes, that way 
I can save more 
money to 
buy beer." 

Margie Chw111 
Ul sophomore 
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teworthy 
s in our tL'ay, 
laW a union. 
.aurla Blllty, 
rcy employee. 
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in this 
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Stop selling drugs to children 
Legislation has been pro

posed in California that tar
gets one of the worst corpo
rate villains. It has nothing 
to do with Enron, Big 
'lbbacco, or sweatshop labor. 
You won't believe what these 
companies do to innocents. 

These companies sell an 
addictive drug that has 
harmful behavior effects. 
The drug enters your blood
stream about 15 to 20 min
utes after use, and the 
"high" can last as long as 3'1t 
hours. The corporations add 
other ingredients that can be 
harmful to health. Even 
worse, at least one of the 
companies added cocaine to 
its product until1929. 

More than cigarette com
panies, these companies 
undoubtedly market to chil
dren. Commercials produced 
by some of the companies 
feature small children who 
are supposed to look "cute" 
while they consume the 
drug. In some schools, chil
dren can buy the drug from 
vending machines. Recently, 
one of the companies had the 
gall to hire Britney Spears 
as its "Drug-Pusher-in
Chief." 

One would think that 
drug-free zones at schools 
and the war on drugs would 
keep these harmful sub
stances out of the hands of 
clrildren. Obviously, lobby
ists, public-relations experts, 
and marketing specialists 
have shielded this industry 
from the wrath it deserves. 
The insanity has got to stop. 

So, you must be wonder
ing, what is this industry? 
What is the product it sells? 
And, most importantly, what 
can I do to stop this horror? 

Surprisingly, you might 
already be addicted. You 
might not even know it. If 
you are like millions of other 
Americans, you were getting 
your daily fix while you 

opened the morning paper. 
You might even be using the 
drug right now. 

That's right! Big Caffeine 
is the evil that has pread 
over our nation like a malig
nant cancer. Whether it' the 
Pepsi you had with lunch or 
the Jatte you had with 
breakfa t, you are probably 
in the stranglehold of Big 
Caffeine. 

Some of you might be ay
ing, "I could quit anytime." 
Really? Try going cold 
turkey with yowr caffeine 
addiction. You might feel the 
grinding headaches later 
today or tomorrow. Il i like 
a bell in your head that will 
keep ringing until you get 
your next fix. 

Others among you might 
be saying, "But it won't hurt 
me." Have you ever looked 
at the calorie content on 
that 20-ouncer you just 
bought from the vending, 
machine? A few of those, and 
you have had your daily 
calorie requirement. Then, 
when ydu look down the rest 
of the "Nutrition Facts," 
you'll ee that there aren't 
any facts, because the last 
thing Big Caffeine wants to 
give you is wholesome nutri
tional content. If you look at 
the content of your Caf6 
Mocha or latte, you'll sec a 
worse story. On top of the 
meal-like calorie content is a 
ton of fat. 

Of course, none of you dis-

Letters to the Editor, 
Cartoon in poor taste 

I was deeply offended by the car
toon "Theory of Evolution" (0/, 
March 25). It implies and encour
ages many incorrect assumptions 
about elementary-education majors. 

The elementary-education majors 
at this university study a broad 
range of subject matter that pre· 

pares them to teach all subjects. 
Furthermore, admission to the 
College of Education Is not auto· 
matic; requirements are stringent. 

It is difficult to find ANY reason 
for a cartoon such as this one to be 
seen as appropriate for publication. 
Are elementary-education majors so 
low on the academic ladder that you 
assumed we would not read your 

PAPER OR 

pute that corporations push 
the product on children. 
These poor kids don't know 
what they are getting into. 
They don t understand . 
addiction, hyperactivity, obe-
ity, and the like. 

Meanwhile, Big Caffeine· 
gets them o trung-out that 
none of these babe will 
have a chance of kicking the 
habit. 

So what can you do? Call 
your representative and 
state legislator. Better yet, 
call your state attorney gen
eral and demand that he or 
he do to Big Caffeine what 

he 'or she did to Big Thbacco. 
Only benevolent government 
official can save u from 
Big Caffeine. What are we 
suppo ed to do? Take 
responsibility for our choic-
e ? Kick the habit on our 
own? Admit that we like 
using caffeine? Switch to 
diet soda or non-gourmet 
coffee? Bah! 

If we can't prohibit caf
feine, we should regulate it, 
ban the use of it by children, 
tax it, and call the CEO of 
Big Caffeine mean names. 
Every once in a while, we 
hould ue Big Caffeine and 

force a big ttlement. 
California' "fat tax" hould 
be only the beginning. After 
all, they are respon ible, not 
us. They are the big and 
powerful corporations who 
make all the choices for all 
of us. We are mere automa
tons who are forced to con-
ume product by the lick 

advertising from Madison 
Avenue. Mindles automa
tons we may be, but we can 
still prote t, shout, whine, 
and call politicians. Mt.er all, 
politicians know better than 
we do. Politicians are self
less angels, and CEOs are 
elfi h demons. Only the 

po1itician can ave u from 
Big Caffeine. 

J1mea EIYH·Jollnaon Is a 01 column•st. 

newspaper? Or perhaps you pre
sumed that we are too nice to say 
anything negative. You owe an apol· 
ogy to elementary·educabon majors 
and the elementary school teachers 
who most likely taught you to read. 
Your decision to publish this 
demeaning cartoon was a poor one. 

Renita Schmidt 
Ul graduate student 

P LASTIC? 

Fast Cash! 
Payday Loans! 
Borrowers Beware! 

College students are a hot target 
for payday lenders who can pro
vide you with fast cash ... at a 
VERY steep price. 

They don•t tell you that the aver
age annualized interest rate is 
300- 400°/o. Don•t get suckered. 
Payday loans are deceptive and 
will most likely keep you in debt. 

For free financial counseling, call 
335-3239 (Room 379, IMU). 

Paper or Plastic Is sponsored by WRAC. Office of Swdent Financial Ald. Support 
Service Programs, Residence Ufe, Cashier's Office, the Alumni Association, Center 

for Credit Prosrams. Iowa State University Extension-Johnson County, and 
Consumer Credit Counsellna Service 
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OPINIONS 

• Coordinate Campus Activities/Entertainment 

• Build your resume with event planning 
and leadership experience · 

• Meet fun and energetic students like yourself 

For information on specific positions go to www.uiowa.edu/-cab 
Application available in the IMU olf1ce of Student life Room 159 

Questions? Call Jennifer Tucker at 335..3059 

~·~ 
The Ul'olllnlty d Iowa II oomrnrtted to the pc'indple d equally d oppor1Llnlty for a1 pnon~. The purpoae d ht AlllrmatiYe Action 
Program 1a1o rea~~m~ and en~~n that lhll prindple 11 ePPied to the reaudment. awui •b•e•tlllld promotion a peru111tn •• 
c:lllalllc:abol. The UrMr1ity d IOwa wi1 oonbnu8 to~~ fedenll Md stale~ end to Wl)!t( c:ooperaliYely With 
goyen..,..,. Jtaland CIOOJTlJf1tty ~In~ eqUII OIJI)OI1u1illelerd atlimetiYe ldlon. 

ONE·WAY FAR ES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES 

START AT: 

These fares are good for travel all 
the way through September 30, 
but you must buy your tickets by 
Aprrl16, 2002. Travel not valid on 
Fridays and Sundays. Book online 
at ai"ran.com (America Online 
Keyword: AirTran) and save $5 
more. Or call your travel agent or 
1·800-AIR·TRAN. 

En espaflol, 1-877·581·9842. 

AAI -NYSE 

SAlE AIRTRAJltO. 
FAA£ FMt 

ATUNTA $79 $74 
BALTIMOREJWASHIMGTON $85 $8G 

DAUAS/FT. WORTH $99 $94 
FT. LAUDERDALE $89 $14 

FT. MYERS $89 $14 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND $109 $104 
liREENSBORO/HIIiH POINT/WINSTOI..SALEM $93 $81 
liUlfPORT/BILOXI $99 $94 
HOUSTON (HOBBY) $91 $81 

.IAClSOIIYILLE $85 $80 

MEMPHIS $71 $14 
MIAMI $89 $14 
fffRTlE BEACH $99 $94 
NEWPORT NEWS/WIWAIISBURG $99 $94 
ORLANDO $89 $84 
PENSACOIMULF COAST $15 $BO 
RALEIGHIDURIWI $80 $75 
SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD $99 $94 
TALlAHASSEE $75 $71 
TAMPA $89 $14 

WASHINGTON. D.C. (DULLES) $85 $80 

airTran. 
A III WA Y8 

YOUR AIRLINE HAS A R R I V ED. 

All tares are one·way. All fares are non-refundable, and a $50 fee per person apphes to any change made alter 
purdlase plus any applicable 1ncrease in airfare. Seven-day advance purchase reqUired. Tickets must be purchased 
by April 16, 2002. Travel must be completed by September 30, 2002. Travel not valid on Fndays or Sundays. 
Seats are limited, subject to availability, and may not be available on all flights. Blackout dates are as follows: 
May 24 and 28; June 28 and 29; July 6 and 7; August 30; and September 2, 2002. Fares, routes, and schedules 
are subject to change without notice. Fares do not include per-segment tax of $3. A segment IS defmed as one 
takeoff and one landing. The September 11th security fee of up to $10 is not included. Airport Passenger Facility 
Charges of up to $18 are not 1ncluded. Fares to/from Grand Bahama Island do not include U.S. and Bahamian 
taxes of up to $34.70. CAirTran Airways 2002 

• 
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Israelis encircle Palestinians 
ISRAEL 
Contmu~ (rom Pag~ JA 

ulL "He understand and 
respects Israel' right to d fi nd 
her elf: Whit House 
spokesman Ari Fl isch r ·d. 

The European Union said it 
would nd a high-! \'el mis.-;ion 
to the Middle East to urge th 
ide to open negotiations. Th 

move came hoW'B after top EU 
offiCial Romano Prodi criticized 
U.S. peace effort • a king 
Washington to land down and 
make room for oth r natio to 
try. 

U. . pecial envoy Anthony 
Zinni remain in the r gion 
triving to implem nt a hue 

plan authored 18.'3t June by CIA 
chief G org Tenet. Th U .. 
Emb y h n't r lea d any 
information on hi ctiviti in 
r nt day , and no m t in 
wer e eh dul d with either 
[ I orPal tini . 

But daily anti-I ra li pro 

in the Arab world gre more 
\iol nt. 'Thousan of Lebanese 
and Palestinians d hed with 
!!eCUJ'ity fo Wedn y out
side the U .. Emba y in 
Beirut, .,..;th at I 25 report-
ed injured as prot rs thre 
ston and security fo.roes used 
tear gas and atercannons. 

Und r p to eut offti 
completely v.ith I ra 1, Egypt 
took a more limited tep 
Wedne day, nnouncing it 
would uspend all diplom tic 
contact ith I rae! xc pt 
tho e aimed at helping the 
Pal tinians. 

In ewYork,th U .. Securi
ty Council d b k>d a Pal ·tin
ian-backed lution aimed at 
p . uring I r I to .,..;thdraw 
from its citi .. 

I n five major Pale tinian 
towns under full I m li control 
- Ramallah, Q lqiliya, Jenin, 
Tulkarem and Bethlehem -
~ p trolled t , enforc
in triet eurll w that confined 

Ltllerla Pltlraki1/Associated Press 
Israeli border pollee use their batons to dlspem a crowd of more 
than 2,000 Israeli activists, Jews, and Arabs, who tried to pass the A· 
flam checkpoint between Jerusalem and Ramallah on Wednesday. 
hundreds of tho~ of Pal 
tinians to th ir h omes. In 
Ramallah, re~id nts were with
out t r after city offici 18 

said I raeli troo d troyed the 
main pumping station when 
h lling n Pal tinian security 

compound. 

Only one UI student studying in Israel 
FAMILY 

JA 

lar eli .. They al o told him 
th d d bodi lying on 
nearby atr ta, and tanka sit 
undem th th apart.m nt. 

Th lara 1i militnry ntly 
raid d Ram llah , home of 
Palestinian lead r Yna r 
Arnfi t' compound, to round up 
u pected terrori . 
"What th y wer d cribiog 

waa horrible," aid ba, the 
I d r of a tud nt group called 
the Gcn raJ Union for Pnl tin . 

tud nt.s. 
UI graduate stud nt ]Jan 

Lohr, a Jew from Thl-Aviv, id 
he i lso up t with lh condi
tion ofh1s homeland. 

kind of 
bombingR." 

[nte to 
study in 
I m I 
d lined thi 

Bcn.Curion Univ ity in Beer 
h va. h i enroll d directly 

at th J ra li univ rsity and i 
not a participant through a Ul 

dy ab d program. 
Con• quently, UI official 

hav no ay ov r whether she 
should I ve the ttrea. Other 
univ r iti c lied back their 
tud nt.s Th llday after the U. . 

Stat D portm nt advised 
Americ n& to g t out of the 
region. 

Boden t iner ia traveling 
through I rae! on a brenk for 
th Paasover Holiday, thus 
unnvailabl for comment, 
Perkin taid. Her pnr nts did 
not return call . 

E·maU Dl r porter Sera Felwtllal 
sara·l · uoowa.edu 

Activist trade pt:otest post foe lawyer -position 
NESTOR 
Continu d from Page 1A 

controversi I conRtruction of n 
n w hoteVconfi rcn ecntcr. 

N tor n1so rep nted vari-
ou citiz n group that plll\h d 
for amcndm n t.o Iowa ity' 
Home Rule Chnrtt-r Ia. t um
m r. Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman, one of throe who voted 
against the amendments, Mid 
Nestor wru1 polite nnd profes
sional d pit.e their conflicting 
intere ts. Th am ndments pro
po d to implem nt the Police 
Citizen's Review Board permo· 
nently, require a T'tltaining vote 
every four yea r for the city 
manag r and polic chi f, and 
eocourag poll to fine non-vio
lent offend rs in favor of jailing. 

In 2000, N tor returned to a 
familiar scenario when h rep
re en ted member of UI tu· 
dents Against wea hops, who 
were charged with cri minal 
t.respa.ss for refusing to leave Ul 

id nt Mary u Coleman's 
J sup Hall offic during a 
pro L 

It wa the sam . charg h 
fae<.'<i in Oc her 19 6 wh n h 
help ·d I ad a prot . t in then
pre id nt Jnm •s 0. Fr •man' 
offic . Nestor, who i currently 
th pr aid nt of th • Nnlionftl 
Lnw'yers' Guild, was v •n car
ried out by UI Public Safl ty offi· 

rs - lh sam • way m 
membcrB w re extracted from 
the building almost 15 year 
later. 

"I really vn1u being conn t.-
d to a unive ity wher th re 

are a lot of young p oplc till 
thinking about what type of 
world th y want to live in and 
what their rol in the world 
hould be," N tor said, having 

traded in his j an and T· hirt 
from 15 years ago for slacks and 
a drc:>s hirt while sporting the 

a rne wavy blond hair. "I'm 
firm ly convinced that young 
people bring social change and 
make th world a better place." 

-Greek Mek 2002-

GET INVOLVED! 
SUnday, April 7, 2002 
• rder of Omega Philanthropy • 

nto the Streets - lOam to 2pm 
• Educationa1 - IMU Main Lounge - 7pm 

Monday, April 8, 2002 
• Start of week1ong Penny Wars -
Basement of the IMU 

Thesday, April9, 2002 
• Blood t>rivefClothing Drive · 
9am-4pm - IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 

• Bicycle Safety Course at Lucas 
Elementary 

Wednesday, AprillO, 2002 
• Olympics - Hubbard Park - 11 am-5pm 
• Greek Sing - Pentacrest Lawn - 8pm 

Thunday, April 11, 2002 
• Follies - 7pm - IMU 2nd Floor Ballroom 

Friday, April 12, 2002 
• Senior Night at Brothers - 8-12pm 

Saturday, April 13, 2002 
• Midnight StrOll (Step Show) -

(=~~=IM~U 2Dd'EooxJ3alhoom- lOpm 
.... .... 

N • lor, who, when preL cd, 
can only count reading and 
attending politic 1 m · •tings u 
hobbi , didn't alwnys wont to' 

n lawyer. 
"I wn working in a groc ry 

stor deciding to go to grnd 
chool or law chool. and I 

thought if I go to grad chool, 
I'm going to be in th • m • posi
tion I'm in now, wond ring what 
to do," h id, nt tim speak
ing more with a flurry of his 
hand .. 

Loi Cox, a profi sor in the UI 
Colleg • of Law, still tracks the 
progrcJ ofh r form r tudent. 

wHe wa on of th t tu-
dents I ver hod," said. "He 
continu to bo smart and bard 
working, as far as 1 can telL I'm 
a great ndmir •r of his." 

N tor's interest in public 
affairs was dear as soon a th 

arly 1970 , wh n h was not 
v n 10-y • rs-old, said John. n 
ounty Attorney J. Patrick 

White, who rvcd on the Iowa 
ity City Council with N tor's 

moth r, Carol d .Pro. . 
Nestor jokingly referred to 

the council chambers as his 
"day car ,"where h 'd sit and 
read n book during me tioga. 
The relatiowhip h formed n. 
n child, how ver, have been 
b neficinl for his career as a 
lawyer, he said. 

"H was a v ry committed 
believer in social issues, and I 
think that's till true,~ said 
White, recalling Ne tor's col
lege y ars. WI till see the pas· 
sion. I just see it coming in a dif
fl rent way." 

E·rmil D/reporter Ktlllt Doyle at: 
kel -doyteOuiowa.edu 

DRESS SHIRT 
AND TIE 
(up to $100) 

WITH ANY SUIT OR SPORT COAT/BLAZER 
For a limHed time 
we'll rj-/e you a 
FREE DRESS 
SHIRT & TIE {up 
to $100 in value) 
with any suit or 
sport coat and 
dress slack you 
purchase. What a 
great way to 
update your 
wardrobe with the 
best in men's 
fashions. 

• BUSINESS • WEDDINGS • BUSINESS CASUAL 
• CHURCH • SPECIAL OCCASIONS •INTERVIEWS 

DOWNTOWN • 337-4971 
26 SO. CLINTON ST. 

CLOTHIERS 

SYCAMORE MALL • 24U860 
1624 SYCAMORE STREET 

MCI is tl.e ~leader ift innow1tiw ~ .w of/tr 
)'OM a /Gtt4atic UQJ to Cdm rood money~~ pay Gad 

~bonKs~ 

Inside Sales Part ... time Shifts 
& a member of our team, you'll enjoy: 

$8.00/hour+ Commission 
• Tuitioo Rcimburse~Mot up to $2,250 a year 

• Compt~aaive medicaL demala vieiao plans * • ~ lb:k purclwe plm / 401K 
• P.id ~ pcnou1 time IDd bolidaya ----

Call: 1 .. 888-236 .. 7614 MCI~ SUJp By: 

1925 Boyrum Street • Iowa City 
WFJAA 

Do You Know 
Ho o Bur A 

I 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is 
the worst value. At Racquet Master Bike and 

Ski, we'll show you how to compare 
bikes- what bikes give you the best frame and 
components for the best price. 99% of you will 
buy a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1% buy strictly by color. 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
Free Storeside Parking •locally Owned Since 1981 
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TmoatBoston, ppd. 
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The Daily Iowan 
Tbe 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
fll: (319) 335~184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Jordan on injured list, out for year 
ByJosepi!Whltll 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A day 
after his worst scoring game 
ever, Michael Jordan woke up 
with a swollen right knee and 
decided enough was enough. 

Jordan ends his season with 
a 22.9-point scoring average, 
the second lowest of his career. 
He averaged 22.7 in his second 
season with the Chicago Bull 
in 1985-86, when played just 18 
games because of a broken foot. 

son if he i able. 
"'signed a two-year contract 

to play," Jordan said. "Obviou -
ly, my health will alway deter
mine my playing status. But at 
this time, my plan is to play 
next season." 

Jordan was placed on the 
injured list Wednesday by the 
Washington Wizards, and he 
said he is done for the season. 

"'think it is best at this point 
to rest the knee and let it heal 
properly," Jordan said in a 
statement. "' tried to get back 
and play as soon as possible 
and, early on, the knee 
responded well. But after the 
swelling thls morning, I think 
it's best to give it rest." 

"He's a great competitor, and 
he demonstrated that he can 
come back and be a top-10 play
er," NBA Commissioner David 
Stem said in Thronto. "I hope 
he's better for next year." 

Jordan rushed hi rehabilita
tion from the arthroscopic sur
gery Feb. 27 that repaired tom 
cartilage in the knee. He 
mi ed just 12 games and 
returned March 20 in Denver. 
He wag a re erve in all seven 
gam after he came back, and 
his knee bothered him so much 
that he wasn't able to play 
unles he pedaled an exerci 
bicycle in the tunnel during 
games. 

Unless the Wizards overtake 
Indiana for the la t Ea tern 
Conference berth in the final 
two weeks of the ason, Jor
dan will have played for a non
playoff team for the first time. 

The 39-year-old star iterat
ed he plan to play next ea- "I think Micha 1 realize he 

Hawks looking 
to put it together 
Iowa is heading to the 
NCAA qualifying 
round in Norman, 
Okla., tonight 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Dally Iowan 

Forget the whole regular season, 
because the 2002 NCAA gymnas
tics championship can essentially 
be won in two days. 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
teams title quest begins anew 
tonight, when the NCAA qualifying 
round gets underway at the NCAA 
championships in Norman, Okla. 
The seventh-seed Hawkeyes need 
to finish in the top three of the six 
teams in their qualifying heat to 
advance to the championship finals 
on Friday. Individual finals are 
slated for Saturday. 

After a fast start, in which Iowa 
sprang to No. 2 in the country, the 
team has experienced difficulty 
raising its score. Inconsistent rou
tines have plagued the Hawkeyes, 
with the low point coming March 
22, when Iowa finished an embar
rassing last at the Big Ten meet. 

"That was a fluke," said Iowa 
senior Don Jackson, who will con
tend for the pommel horse champi
onship. ~e've done everything we 
can to turn around that mindset. 
We are not a sixth-place team." 

Jackson said that individually, 
each of his teammates has hit his 
routines well from time to time. 
However, there has never been an 
occasion where everyone did well at 
the same time. 

Jackson nominated 
for national award 

Iowa senior Don Jackson has been 
named one of eight finalists for the 
2002 Nlssen-Emery Award, the high
est honor a male gymnast can receive. 
The winner will be announced during 
the NCAA championships. 

Coach Tom Dunn called the award 
the "Heisman Trophy~ of gymnas
tics. It Is limited to seniors. 

"It not only honors performance 
but high academic record and good 
character," Dunn said. 

Coaches, student-athletes, and 
accredited judges across the nation 
submit nominations for the award 
each year. The gymnasts receiving 
the highest number of nominations 
are placed on a final ballot and voted 
upon by the same coaches, athletes, 
and judges. 

"Being nominated as a specialist 
is a huge honor," he said. "For me as 
a specialist, I'm really Impressed 
they nominated me. Usually, it's the 
guys who are strong all-arounders." 

- by Jeremy Shapiro 

improving," he said. 
Th get better consistency Dunn 

said be has tried a couple of 
options. He has made a few of the 
gymnasts' routines easier, elimi
nating the complexity that results 
in scoring disparity. He has also 
changed the lineup around, putting 
in individuals who can handle pre -
sure the best. Still, he said, it's 
hard to predict when people will hit 
their routines. 
~e are trying to do a lot of repe

tition. You never know, though. 
Everyone bas on days and off 
days," he said. 

pushed the envelope trying to 
come back too quickly, • coach 
Doug Collins id. *Last night 
before the game, I went in to 
see him, and [ could it was 
phy ically wollen. I didn't ev n 
want him to play last night. 
But you know Michael being 
the competitor that he i said, 'I 
want to give it a whirl or what
ever,' and l said OK 

"Now, l got the call this after
noon that he recognize that 
the only way that kn is going 
to get better is to rest. And 
what he aid to me wa he's 
going to shut it down, let the 
thing heal, get the inflamma
tion out of there. And wh th r 
that's ix weeks or eight weeks 
or whatever it might be. 

"And he' doing it with the 
idea that he wants to play next 
year." 

Jordan played a career-low 
12 minutes and scored a career
low two points- all in the first 
half- in Tu~ay night's 113-
93 lo to the Los Angel Lak
er . For the first time in his 
career, he wru; a marginal, no
factor player off th bench. 

Collins aid he didn't play 
Jordan in the second half 
because the game wa one-
id d. Afterward, Jordan aid 

hi knee felt fine, but Lakers 
coach Phil Jackson, Jordan' 
former coach with the Bulls, 
knew better. 

See JORDAN. page 48 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn echoed 
that. He said the primary goal in 
practice bas been repetition to 
increase consistency. 

"We still have never put it 
together on the same day yet, but I 
feel in practice, we are defirutely 

'Ib advance, many of the Hawk
eye gymnasts will need an "on day." 
Second-seed Oklahoma appears to 

See GYMNASTICS, page 46 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
cameron Schick performs on the still rings during a meet with Illinois In Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

Iowa 
takes its 
sixth 
straight 
Six run eventh 
inning lifts 
Hawkeyes past 
Western lllinois 

By Todd lromnle._ 
The Datly Iowan 

The No. 19 Iowa softball team 
defeated We Lem Illinoi 8-2 in 
Macomb, Til., Wednesday after
noon, improving to 19-12 on the 
year. 

Iowa was scheduled to meet 
the W. terwinds on April 2, but 
poor weather conditions forced 
the gam to be postponed for 24 
hours. On Wednesday, the 
weather proved not to be a fac
tor, and the wait turned out to 
be well worth it for the 
Hawkey as the team won its 
ixth traight game. 
"We had a really good offen-

ive bowing today,~ Iowa coach 
Gayle Blevins said. "We kept 
steady pressure on them the 
entire game and didn't let up." 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
contest with 19 hits, mo t of 
which came in the eventh 
inning. 

The huge final frame pro
pelled the Hawkeyes to victory, 
as Iowa sent 10 batters to the 
plate and pu hcd across 6 runs 
to break a 2-2 tie. Alicia Gerlach 
helped t the table with a pair 
of singles in th inning, but the 
highlight was a three-run clout 
from outfielder Lindsey Bashor. 

Blevin said she was pleased 
with the offensive out put of 
Bashor, who hits seventh, as 
well as the rest of the lower por
tion of the order. 

Bashor's older sister, Jessica, 
finished the game 3-4 with a 
double and 2 RBI. 

Kri ti Hanks improved to 9-8 
on the season after allowing just 
four Westerwind hits. 

The Hawkeye took an early 
2-0 lead after leadoff batter 
Kri tin Johnson doubled and 
was brought home two batters 
later on a Liz Dennis sac fly. A 
two-run double by Western's 
Shannon Goebel tied the score 
two innings later. 

Even when Iowa failed to 
score runs, it had the Wester· 
winds playing defense. The 
Hawkeyes put runners on base 
during six of the seven innings 
of play, including two runners in 
scoring position in the fifth. 
Iowa also had the bases loaded 
in the sixth with just one out but 
failed to capitalize before mak-

See SOFTBALL, page 48 

UI woman trying 
hand at pro football 

~ Hawkeye ~Pirnl1t!5i 

Alllty Hnlln/The Daily Iowan 
Evelyn Ho, Ul grad student, recleves a paa Monday afternoon at West 
High, where shels an aalllant coach for the women's track team. Ho 
~ trying out for a ~rofesslonal womr·s foalballleague. 

Iowa grad student 
Evelyn Ho will try 
out for the Seattle 
Warbirds in May 

., Eric Draze 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI graduate student will be 
one of approximately 20 other 
women who will try out next 
month in hopes of strapping on 
shoulder pads and catching 
touchdown passes for the Seat
tle Warbirds in the Women's 
American Football League. 

Evelyn Ho, a teaching assis
tant in intercultural communi
cptions, said she has attended 

preliminary workouts with the 
team and will attend a major 
tryout in May. She says she 
hopes to play either defensive 
back, running back, or wide 
receiver. 

The WAFL, the women's 
answer to the NFL, is on the 
brink of launching its second 
season. The league consists of 
24 teams, with each playing a 
10-game season that starts in 
the fall. Players in the league 
earn approximately $50 per 
game. 

Ho says she bas always had a 
love for athletics, especially 
football, often playing in powder 
puff football games and intra
murals while at the UI. 

See WOMEN'S FOOTBALL, page 48 

THURSDAY 
Mtl'l.,_...cs at NCMs 
All day thru Saturday Norman. Okla. 
FRIDAY 
......_.. at lnd13113 
3 p.m. Bloomington. Ind. 
s.n.tll at Illinois 
6 p m. Champaign, Ill. 
..... lllf at MarshalllrNitational 
All day thru Saturday Hunt111gton. W.V. 
SATURDAY 
._'lttH at ind13113 Invitational 
All day thru Sund:lV Bloomington, lnd 
._....., .&eaNCMs 
6 p m Happy Valley, Pa 
...._. allnd1ana 
1 p.m. Bloomington, lnd 
leftlltll at Illinois 
noon Champaign, Ill. 
... '1111111 vs. Northwestern 
noon Ul Recreation Building 
._ .. .._ .. at Illinois 
11 a.m. Ctm1paign, Ill. 
-'1 trtr:k .-111111 at Tun lrN. 

All day New Orleans 
IIWIII vs. George Washington, Navy 
All day Boston 
-DAY 
.. 'l...,. vslllioois 
noon Ul Recrec~tion Building 
"-'1 llltls at Northwestern 
11 am Evanston, Ill. 
....,.., at Indiana 
1 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
lellllall at Purdue 
11 a m. West Lafayette, lnd . 
S OTY ...... , 
Noon P1Hsburllh at Mels ESPN 
6 p.m. Cubs at Cincinnati Fox 
9 p.m. White Sox al Seanle Fox ......, 
7 p.m. St. Louis at Dallas ESPN 
Basketball 
7 p.m. Lakers at New Jersey TNT 
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Late run propels Iowa past Bradley 
ly JerM1Y Sltaplra 

Tne Daily Iowan 

For th cond con cutiv 
day,lh Iowa ban team raJ. 
li d in th bottom of the 

·n. 
The thr e 

run cor d 
in the Bixth 
prov d to be 
ju t nough 
for Iowa to 
top Bradley, 
4-3, at Duane 
Banks Fi ld on Wcdn y. Th 
victory gav th H wk y ( 11) 

eom much n d mom ntum 
h ding into a fl ur-gam ·t at 
1ndiann Jon y. 

With the gam ti d at on , 
Bradl y put runn •ra on ond 
and third with two ou . Th 
Hawkeye brought in rcliev r 
Ryan Mentkow ki to face 
Bradley's leadoff hitter R n 
Aq uron, and Aq uron laced a 
sing! to center, scoring a run. 

Iowa fired right b k. A on • 
out walk by Andy Jl'n en pro
vided costly for the Brave . 
Brad Carlson bla t..ed a long fly 

GOLF 

Zach Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa Second Baseman (17) hits a doubla In the bottom of the third 
inning agalns Bradley. 
that hit the top of the fence 
before falling back into play. 

art on lumber d nil the way 
to third whil J n n cor d. 
Kyle Thou and roach d on an 
error, then stol cond, and 
pinch hitter Nate Yoho fol· 
low d by knocking in Carl on 
on a grounder. Fellow pinch 
hilt r Cliff Bruckn r complet
ed the rally with a single to 
drive Thou and in and give 
low a 4-2 lead. 

"The kid mad thing hap-

pen again," aid coach Scott 
Broghamer. ·we got down, and 
right away the kids battled 
bock." 

On Tu sday, Mount. aint 
Clar or d th nJ.M in the 
top of the sixth to tako a 3·1 
lead. lown came right back 
with four or its own in the bot
tom half, howing a re iliency 
that wa mi ing during a pre
vious erie at Michigan. In 
that rica, Iowa fell behind in 
three of the four game and 
didn't come bnck . 

"Anytime you win, it's a 
great confidence builder, • 
Brogham r aid. "'We h ve the 
pitching and d fen , and we 
found w y to cor one more 
than th m." 

Bradl y scor d another run 
in th top of th 8th to clo e 
within one. Brogham r eleet.ed 
t.o o with nior Dy n Miguel 
to close it out in the ninth. 
Aft r a leadoff aingl and a 
bunt t.o advance th runner to 
econd, figu 1 got Bradley 

clean·up hitter Ryan Sullivan 
to pop out to the shortstop. 
After a walk gave the Braves 
two on with two out, Miguel 
fore d Ryan Kenny to harm· 
le sly pop out to center. 

"I was just trying t.o k p the 
ball down and foeu . ," figuel 
said. •r wae hoping to get 
ahead in the count and let the 
defcn behind me do the job! 

Starting sophomore Cory 
Hollcnhorst gave up two runs 
on nine hit in 5~. innings . 
Though Iowa was out-hit 14·5, 
the pitch r got. outs when they 
were most needed to keep 
Bradley at bay. 

"He kept us in the ball 
game,• Broghamer. 

E-ma•l Dl reporter Jt11my Slt1pl11 11 

Slla!JIIoOblue.weeQ.UIOWUdU 
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Pair elected to hall O'Neal sits out game 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP)

Shaqullle O'Neal missed the Los 
Angeles Lakers' game against the 
New Jersey Nets on Wednesday 
night because of a sore right wrist 

When Jacobsen was a sophomore 
in 2000-o1 , Stanford won its third 
straight Pac-10 title and made the 
regional fmals of the NCAA tourna
ment. 

ly ..... F ... I• 
Associated Press 

Ben Cren haw and Tony 
Jacklin were elected Wednesday 
t.o the World Golf Hall of Fame, 
another common thread in 
careens that produced two major 
championship and special 
memories in the Ryder Cup. 

Along with Marlene Hagge, 
who was elected through the 
LPGA 'lOur veteran's commit
tee, the membership in golf' 
shrine increased to 93. 

·r can't believe I'm going to 
join that group,• Crenshaw said 
from the World Golf Village in 
Sl Augustine, Fla., where he · 
playing in the Legend of Golf 
on the senior tour. 

They will be inducted Nov. 15 
at the World GolfVillage, along 
with two-time Mastens champi
on Bernhard Langer, who was 
elected last year. 

"1 haven't had time for this to 
properly sink in yet, but I can 
only say I'll accept thi with 
enormous pride," Jacklin said 

Crenshaw got 66 percent of 
the vote on the PGA 'Ibur ballot, 
which requires 65 percent for 
election. Nick Price, a three
time major championship win· 
ner, received 61 percent. 

Jacklin, from England, 
received 66 percent from the 
Intemation&l ballol 

Known for hi ilky putting 
troke, his love of golf history, 

and the nicknam "Gentle Ben: 
Crenshaw won the fasters in 
1984 on the trength of a 60-foot 
birdie putt on the lOth hole. 

He won hi second green jack
et 11 years later in one of the 
most emotional moment in 
golf. Earlier in the w k, Cren-
haw rved a a pallbearer for 

Harvey Penick, the golf coach 
from Austin, Texas, who taught 
him to play. 

That wa the la t of Cren· 
haw' 19 victori on the PGA 

'!bur, but he kept a high profile 
as Ryder Cup captain in 1999, 
leading the greate t comeback 
in the history of the matches. 

Hi team trailed, 10-6, after 
the econd day, but Crenshaw 
defiantly wagged hi finger at 
those who thought the United 
States had no chance. 

'Tm a big believer in fate: he 
aid. *I ba ve a good feeling 

about this. 
He stacked his best players at 

the top of the lineup for Sun· 
day's singles matches, and the 
Americans claimed 8 1 of the 12 
points available to win the cup. 

Jacklin was a Ryder Cup cap
tain four times for Europe, 
including the end of 38 years of 
U.S. dominance in 1985, and his 
team beat the Americans on 
their home turf in 1987 for the 
first time in .Ryder Cup h.ist.ol')'. 

O'Neal. the NBA's second-leading 
scorer with a 26.7 point average, 
appeared to hurt the wrist Sunday In 
a 96·95 win over the San Antonio 
Spurs. He had 22 points and 18 
rebounds on Tuesday night in a win 
over Washmgton. 

O'Neal was in the locker room 
before the game and he was listed in 
the starting lineup handed out about 
30 minutes before the opening 
tipoff. 

However, ne was scratched just 
before the start. The team said 
O'Neal was hurt in the pregame 
warmups, but coach Phil Jackson 
said earlier that O'Neal was having 
problems before the warmup. 

Casey Jacobsen to 
enter NBA draft 

STANFORD, Calif. - Casey 
Jacobsen, Stanford's leading scorer 
m each of his three seasons. will 
enter the NBA draft 

Jacobsen, who led the Pac-1 0 
With 21 .9-point average last season, 
won't hire an agent to leave open the 
possibility of returning for his senior 
season, the school said Wednesday. 

Jacobsen is third on the school's 
career scoring list with 1.723 points. 
Last season, he led the Cardinal to a 
20-1 0 record and the second round 
of the NCAA tournament 

Stanford junior center Curtis 
Borchardt also is likely to enter the 
draft. 

Last year, Jason Collins became 
the first player in Stanford history to 
leave school early. Collins had spent 
four years at Stanford, but inJuries 
left him with two years of eligibility. 

Drake senior Invited to 
WNBA pre-draft camp 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Drake 
point guard Stephanie Schmitz, who 
scored 19 points in the Bulldogs' 
upset win over No. 7 Baylor in the 
NCAA tournament, has been invited 
to the WNBA Pre-Draft camp. 

The camp will be held April11-13 
at the Moody Bible Institute in 
Chicago. Tne camp offers WNBA 
coaches and general managers the 
opportumty to evaluate the skills of 
prospective players before the 
WNBA Draft April 19. 

Schmitz, a native of Fond du Lac, 
Wis., averaged 14.7 points, 2.7 
rebounds, 3.3 assists and two steals 
in the NCAA Tournament. The 19 
points she scored in the upset victo
ry over Baylor included DrakeS last 
nine points. 

Schmitz was named to the All· 
Missouri Valley Conference first team 
and to the MVC All-Tournament TllaJl· 

The University of low• 
H1wkeye M1rchlns Band 

200~ DtutnDae en .. lea 
For anyone interested In becoming a member of the 

Hawkeye Marching Band Drumllne 

lldurti11Y1 AprR 6 1-5:30PM 

....... IIYI MIIY 4 1-5:30PM 

The clinic will begin in 
1061 Voxman Music Building 
Equipment will be provided 

Questions? kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu ....... ., ................. . 
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Top recruits roll in ec.?!!.Y an !~s~~!~ .. w .... ..,..~ames 

Associated Press repeatedly pledged rotakeallnec- "Although I ref!lain c~>n-

~ th H k essary m asures against ~rror· cemed by the potentJal for diffi-or e aw eyes ATHE 1S,Greece-Now, it' ismandother sibletroubl. cultie, [I am] det-ermined to 
ecurity that ha Athen An Olympic planner with P? h our effort to an even Spring Yours~lf 

to Fitnessi/ ·. 
By All Mol .. 

The Daily Iowan 

Although t he regular 
wre tling season has drawn to 
a close, the Iowa wrestling 
roaches' relentless attack must 
continue - not on the mat but 
in recruiting. 

Iowa coach Jim 

A of Wedne day night, 
Pfaffinger hadn't made a deci-
ion, but he said he i 90 per

cent ure that he will be a 
Hawkeye next year. He said he 
need to discus it with hi 
parent before making a final 
decision. 

"It' been a 

Zalesky joked that "I'm really 
during this time of lookl .. ., forw d 
the year, he feels like 1 1t6 81 

really hard deci· 
ion, b c u e 

[Minn tal has 
r cruitt>d me 
pretty hard th a u.ed-car salesman to being In the 

as he taxis around 
the nation with practice room 
intentions of bringing with people 

past two a-

in a tellar recruiting 
das.. with common 

ns," Pfaffingur 
said. "[t wa 
hard to turn 
them down.· 

So far, Zale ky and g I , 
oohorts have been sue- oa •• A little cl r 

to Iowa City 
cessful. They've 
J'l'Ceived oral commit.. 
ments &om lllUrmat's 

- Mart Mueller, are Anthony 
Iowa wrestling recrUit Wat on and 

No. 1 133-pound -------
y.TeStJer in the nation, 

Johnny Gal
loway of City 
High, who ar Todd Meneely of Omaha Skutt, 

Ncb., and the second-ranked 171-
pound Mark Mueller of Postville, 
Iowa. 

Mueller orally committed to 

both till con idering Iowa. 
Galloway notched three tate 

titl for th Little Hawk. , whil 
Watson won a title in 2002 after 
finishing as runner-up for two Iowa in the fall, while Meneely 

committed after a visit last seasons. 
weekend. Galloway' father, Johnny 

Mueller said thai Iowa' Galloway Sr., said that hi son 
awe orne wre tling program, will make his deci ion after 
the great people, and the prox- this weekend's North v . South 
imity of the university to his All-Star Dual. Galloway ha 
home contributed to his deci- narrowed his choice. to Arizona 
ion. Mueller could contend at State, Oklahoma, and Iowa. 

165 pounds for the Hawkeyes. Zalesky will continue on the 
•('m really looking forward recruiting trail until the om

to being in the practice room 
w•th people with common cial signing period ends on 
goals," he said. April 25· 

Zalesky said that while Other top recruits that have 
recruits can orally commit at orally commit~d to Divi ion I 
this point, they cannot sign programs include the highly 
officially until April 10. In touted Paul on twins of Lewis 
addition, he cannot comment Central, Iowa. Trent and TraviA 
on the status of a recruit until won a combined four state titles 
igning day. and will compete for intrn· tate 
Tho Hawkeyes have also rival Iowa State next sea on. 

been pursuing Jeff Pfaffinger The Cyclones will attempt to 
of Blue Earth, Minn., a top- put an Iowan in the lineup after 
ranked wrestler at 130 pounds. having a 2002 varsity ro ter 
Pfaffinger hails from the same composed entirely of out-of· 
high school as current Iowa state wrestlers. 
wrestling brothers Luke and Tho Hawkeyes wrc lied with 
1'y Eu tice, and he has said his seven Iowa-grown wre tiers last 
friendship with the Eustices' season. 
may be a strong factor in his E-mail 01 reporter All Noller at. 

all·nollerOUiowa edu decision. 

Jeffries to decide 
fate by next week 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 
Indiana forward Jared Jeffries will 
make an announcement about his 
future early next week. 

Sophomore Jeffries, the Big Ten's 
player of the year, has said he would 
consider leaving early for the NBA 
and that he intended to make an 
announcement by April 15. 

On Wednesday night, Jeffries 
changed the timeline, saying that he 
would likely make an announcement 
by AprilS. 

"I'm not leaning either way right 
now," said Jeffries, who had said 

SPORTS BRIEF 
previously he would go fishing 
before mal<ing a decision. "I'll talk to 
the NBA people; I'll talk to people 
who I trust. We'll have to get an idea 
of a couple of things." 

The 6-10 Jeffries has demonstrat· 
ed he can post up like a big man and 
handle the ball like a guard. He also 
considered enterrng the NBA draft 
last season. 

If Jeffries does leave. he will 
become the second Hoosier in two 
years to declare early for the NBA 
draft. Kirk Haston left last year after 
his Junior season; he was chosen 
16th by the Charlotte Hornets. 

Jeffries said playing time would 
not be the issue. 

"I feel I've played well enough this 

Olympic organizers in trouble knowledge of the ituation, h1gher. level, .. _he wa quo~d 
with the IOC. peaking on the condition of Yl!lg by 2004 poke man 

As he opened his late!lt review anon}mity, · d a fresh round of Seraphim K.otrot . . 
of the beleaguered di sions are planned 0 wald aLo demanded clear 
preparations for the next" k with a en- an wer' on how to re olve a 
2004 Game , the nation security advisory ~otel-ro~m hor_tfa!l for ~he 
ln~mational team. which includ th . Olymptc famtly, . wh1ch 
Olympic Committee' United Sta and Israel. ~?:~~d ~~::.eration offi-
chief over er aid .J:lut 0 wald wants a The IOC said it needs nearly 
Wedne day there qwcker re ponse. 3,000 more rooms. Already, th 
were hole in the ~some asp ct have roc ha been promi ed 13,000 

rity package for transports- not been properly co"ered o room - or 0 percent of the 
tion and venu till being built. far ... For example, security in exi ting room - and 3,000 

Denis 0 wald. an IOC mem- public trnn.ilport, underground, cabin aboard crui. hip . 
her from Switzerland and the th train ," 0. wald id. Cultur • fini t r Evang lo 
chairman of the coordination He add d that bct~r securi· Venizelo ent 0 wald a let~r 
commis ion for Athen , told ty arrang m n were needed outlining previou. ly nnnounced 
organizers to have a com pre- on some plllJUl d venu . rc~cdi ·:adding room to ho~l 
hen ive stra~gy ready by the Con truction delay .. influ- be_mg renovated and ettmg 
end of hi vi. it on Friday. ence everything" from ticket· llSJde more rooms f~r lhe IOC. 

In an int rview with the ing to ~urv ill nc ·camera The govern_ment plan, how
. ociated Pre , 0 wald aid placem nt, and in "mo t of the ever, e nt•ally fr eze out 

that security e. p rt gave a venue , thts planning ha not pectntors from luxury hotel 
"mi ed report• on A then ' been done," 0 wold aid. and fore th~m to take lower· 
preparation . He aid worrie about con- category lodgmg or rent pa 

The critici. m highlighted the truction tim table were par- in private . idenc : 
relent) p Ul"l' facing Alh ns ticularly acute cone rning two I would hk to d• u thi 
organizers, who had hoped oo get v nue at the former intema- lett rand hav m more pre· 
through the thr e-dny review tiona! airport: the canoe and ci e indication and firm com-
without any major stumbl . lalom cou and th ba ·ket- mitment ... I would like to 

Security - alway a top ball arena. know wher is the truth,~ 
issue for the Olympics- has Athens' chief organizer, 0 wald aid. "Tho e ar nic 
taken on an even greater ig- Gianna Angelopoulo. -Daskala· words, nic plana, but I only 
nificance following the pt. 11 ki, as ured IOC in pecto th believe what J hav confirmed 
terrori ts attack . city was on track for " xtraor- ... it i ·till open.• 

Huskies hire Romar 
By Janie McC.Iey 

Associated Press 

EA'M'LE Lorenzo Romar 
will r tum to Wa hington na th 
school's basketbaTI coach, 
replodng Bob Bender, who wa 
asked to rc ign l t month. 

"If it were not for my alma 
mo~r calling, if it were not for 
that, 1 would still be co ching at 
Saint Loui Univ rsity," Romar 
said in St. Louis, where he h 
coached ince 1999. "It ju t o 
happen that th school wh re I 
played my coil giate basketball 
needed a conch." 

Romar, a stnrting guard for 
Washington from 1978-80, inter· 
viewed Sunday with Washington 
athl tic dire<:OOr Barbara Hcdgc:J. 

MWe are excited to have 
Lorenzo com back to the Uni
versity of Washington and 
direct our ba ketball program," 
Hedge said. "Lor nr.o iR very 

season to have a chance to be a lot
tery pick." he said. "I'm not sure if 
that's good enough for me yet." 

Jeffries led the Hoosiers this sea· 
son with averages of 15 points and 
seven rebounds but had some up
and-down games 

He struggled for the last month of 
the regular season with a sprained 
right ankle but scored 24 points and 
had 15 rebounds in the Hoosiers' 
74·73 upset of top-ranked Duke. 

h1ghly regarded in th co ching 
profi ion and 1 think we ar 
exlr mely lucky to have him 
back ns a HuBky." 

Hcdg . truck out with th 
other candidnte : Mi ouri' 
Quin nyd r pulled out of con-
idcrntion Sunday; Gonzaga's 

Mark Few did the arne thing 
Monday; and Minne.otn' Dan 
Mon on, n former Gonzaga 
coach, roid 1\Jesday thai he wa 
tayingput. 

MONrH to MONJ'H 
MEMBERSHIP 

• Racquetball 
Courts 

• TaeKwonDo 
• Child Care 
• Indoor Track 
• Knockout 

Aerobics 
• Indoor Pool 
• Relaxing 

Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Personal 
Traine~ and 
much, much 
morel __ _... ___ _ 

WEST 
396·1000 

EAST 
377-2000 

'f 

DOWNTOWN 
362·2000 

IOWA CITY 
351·1000 

In the championship game 
against Maryland, however, Jeffries 
managed Just eight pornts and seven 
rebounds. Hoosiers fans are hoping 
that Jeffries will take his final game 
of the season as a cue that he's not 
yet ready to make the jump. P.ITCHERS 

~'\fREE DEUV~ 
~fJ!!:t:tl!J 

Pizza 
MONDAY 

LARGE 1-TOPPING 
PillA 

99 
Delivered 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURS1 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11 AM-LATE 

FREE 
a•• SUB 

~ 

With Any Regular Price Order 
---------------------------
1 •VAUD ANYTIME• I 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 
Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
"Not valid With any other offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

SDCK IT TO ME 

TUESDAY 
Buy One Pokey Stix at Regular Price 

Get Another of 
Equal of Lesser Value 

FREE 
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Collins: Jordan just can't 
put fo th his best effort 
JORDAN 

Jordan batt ed 
both 

ConJi'nu~ from pog IB 

Hawkeyes looking for a victory 
over Penn State or California 
GYMNASTICS Iowa. Th n com th q tion 

marks: pomm I hor e nd 
noor. 

Ho working out with Iowa City 
West track team to get into form 

"If I v r had an opportunity 
to play football , I'vt! jumped on 
it; IIB.id th ttl . nativ 

llo say he has b n dili
g ntly conditioning her lf in 
prcpllralion for th tryou try
ing to eat four meal a day to 
gain w ight and lifting ·igh 
th tim a w k. 

Sh also run with th Iowa 
Cily West High School irl 
lmck team and acta a a volun
t.ccr coach for th long jump and 
high jump. Following daily 
pr ctic , he to a footb. 11 
around with W l track coach 
Mike Parker to work on her 
h nds. 

"I need to work on my receiv
ing a little b1t, and Mike (Park
er] ha b en a big help: sh 
said. 

Hawks hit 
road this 
weekend 
SOnBALL 
Continued from page lB 

ing amends in the next inning. 
Bringing runners in from 

sooring position has been a sore 
pot for Blevin thi season, but 

Iowa's veteran coach w more 
than forgiving Wedne day 
because of the team· aggreasive 
hitting. Both opportunitie 
ended with hard-hit line drives 
which were turned in to double 
play balls. 

"Even though we didn't man
age to score, I think we did bet
ter today [than in the past]," he 
said. "We had quality at-bats, 
and that' a lot of what we talk 
to our kids about.~ 

After stepping out of confer
ence play for three gam , Iowa 
travels to illinois and Purdue 
this weekend for a total of four 
games. The Hawkeyes are cur
rently 2-0 in Big 'Thn play. 

E-ma Dl Asst Sports Eelrtor 
TNd hmmlllwll,at· 

lbr IOblue weeg uiowa ~u 

n v r play d th port, h 'd . 
Ho' major athl tics exp ri· 

en h n in tr k. During 
h r und rgradu tc an at th 
Univ r ity of Wa h ington, Ho 
oompe in th long jump and 
triple jump forth track tcnm. 

"I was kind of known as the 
'Rudy' of the team ,~ he nid, 
rcfi rring to the lngcndary Notre 
Dame play('r who now ymbol· 
izes overcoming advers ity 
through hnrd work. 

Parker Rid her quickne s, 
agility, and phy icul shape will 
toke her a long way. But Ho will 
not only be concentrating on 
football . 

"My academic com fir t: 
she aid, noting she wiJl be 
working on her doctoral di r· 
tation in communications at th 
Univl! ity of\V: hington. 

E· Dlf~P0!1tf Eric Dmt at 
edrozeOhotma .com 

ALL SEMESTER LONG 

s1 Well Drinks 
s1 Margaritas on the Rocks 

s1 Woo Woo Shots 
so~ Domestic Draws 

PARTY BEGINS AT 10PM ••• EVERY THURSDAY 
ENJOY A DIFFERENT EXPERIENCE 

Snyder says he's 
staying at Missouri 

year contract with Missouri. 
}-rler, who hails from Mer

cer I land, a Seattle suburb, 
aid he li tened to Washing

ton's athl tic director Barbara 
Hedges for ery personal rea-
sons.• 

Hedge had sought and 
r cei\'ed Mi ouri's permis
ion to approach Snyder 

about th vacancy created by 
Bob Bender' recent firing. 

nyder' parents live in Mer
cer I land and his parents 
and brothers attended Wash
ingt(ln. 

•Jt was a situation I needed 
to look at, for myself and for my 
family,• Snyder said of the 
Washington vacancy. 'This sit
uation, to me, was unique." 

PORT, BRIEF 

Northwestern adds 
party to lawsuit 

CHICAGO (AP) - Northwestern 
University, diSputing the cause of 
football player Rashidi Wheeler's 
death, f1 papeJS Wednesday to add 
manufacturers of a d1 tary supple-

nt as defendants in a wrongful 
death lawsu . 

Wheeler, an asthmatic, collapsed 

and dJ!d in August during condition
ing dnlls. In court papers, the school 
says Wheeler ingested two supple
ments before the drills and that med
ical evidence shows he suffered a 
ventricular arrflythmla of his heart 

"We are bringing In the manufac
turers of dietary supplements utilized 
by Rashidi Wheeler We believe these 
products were the cause of his 
death." said Eric Quandt, an attorney 
representing Northwestern. 
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BASEBALL 

Baseball's salaries hit $2 billion mark ., ............. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Baseball 
ialaries topped 2 billion for 
the first time this year, with 
Teus hortstop Alex Rodriguez 
atop the li t at 22 million. 

The New York Yankees led all 
clubs with a record payroll of 
nearly $126 million - $92 mil
lion more than last-place 
Tampa Bay. 

The figures are the result of a 
week-long study by the Associ
ated Press of contracts for 849 
players on opening-day rosters 
and disabled lists. 

Players will earn 2.023 bil
lion, up from $1.934 billion last 
season. Owners, however, did 

' low the increase during a trou
bled off-season in which base
ball unsuccessfully tried to 
eliminate two teams. 

The average salary of 
$2,383,235 was up 5.2 percent 
from last year. That was less 
than half of the 13.9 percent 
tncrease of 2001 and the small-

t percentage jump since 1998. 

However, the median salary 
- the point at which an equal 
number of player are abo~t·e 
and below, which paints a more 
accurate picture of the salari · 
- dropped to 900,000 from 

975,000. 
While the average salary has 

increased 126-fold from 1967, 
when it was 19,000, the Con
sumer Price Index has gone up 
only five-fold since then. And 
while baseball players average 
$13,000 a day during the a
son, the averag annual house
bold income in the United 
States is $57,045, according to 
late t figures from Census 
Bureau. That's about four day·' 
average pay for someone who 
wields a bat and wears a glove. 

Still, ba eball's average is 
almost half the $4.2 miUion in 
the NBA last season, according 
to figures compiled by the 
league. The NHL's average wa 

1.43 million la t ason, and 
the NFL's average wa 1.1 
million, according to their 
unions. 

Just behind Rodriguez are 

'lbrooto first ba man Carlo million. 
Delgado ( 19.4 million), Lo The Devil Ray were last at 
Angele pitcher Kevin Brown $34.4 million; just above were 
( 15.7 million), and Boston ou~ Montreal ($38.7 million), Oak
fielder Manny Ramirez ( 15.4 land ($39.7 million), and Min
million). Barry Bon • who hit nesota ($40.2 million). 
a record 73 homer for an •Jt•s alway going to be a 
Francisco, is tied for fifth with chall nge until we ge the pay
the Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa roll up to compete with tho 
at 15 million. other teams," Th.mpa Bay gen-

Figures include salarie and era) manager Chuck LaMar 
prorated hare of igning said. "'f you continually ign 
bon and other guaranteed young play r and develop 
income; for some players, parts players through your y tem, 
of a1arie deferred without it's truly the only way you can 
interest are discounted to pre compete with teams with a 
ent-day value. higher payroll.• 

With high-revenue teams While the Yankee have 14 
adding tars, the gap between players at $4 million or higher, 
rich and poor increased for the the team sa it pends within 
eventhstraight ea on since it means and points to it 

the 1994-95 strike. almost complete lack of 
The Yankee were No. 1 for deferred alaries. New York 

the fourth- traight ason and e timates it will have an actual 
ixth time in even years at cash outlay of about $119 mil-
125.9 million. Booton wa - lion thi year and revenue of 

ond at $108.4 million, followed more than $240 million. 
by Texas at 105.3 million and In contrast, the Diamond
Arizona, which ended th Yan- backs have def4 rred $51.75 mil
kees' run of three-straight lion of this year's salari , more 
World Scrie titles, at $102.8 than half their p yroU. 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Diamondbacks: 1\vo wins, two shutouts 
BylobBaum 

Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Before Ari
zona fans get too caught up in 
the euphoria of shutout victo
ries in the Diamondbacks' first 
two games, they should con
sider this: 

The last defending champi
ons to do it were the 1919 
Boston Red Sox. 

Carl Mays and Sad Sam 
Jones twirled 18 innings of 
goose eggs; then Babe Ruth 
was traded to the Yankees, 
and the Curse of the Bambino 
took over. The Sox, as any 
baseball fan knows, haven't 
won a title since. 

Th make matters worse for 
Arizona, Ruth's daughter lives 
in the Phoenix area and is a 
Diamondbacks fan. Ouch! 
Maybe the gods of baseball 
would have been appeased if 
clo er Byung-Hyun Kim would 
have given up a homer or two 
in the ninth inning Tuesday 
night. 

Instead, Kim allowed a pal
try pair of singles, and the 
Diamondbacks completed a 9-
0 rout of San Diego. 

Randy Johnson threw a six 
!titter in a 2-0 opening-day vic
tory, and Curt Schilling 
blanked the Padres on six hits 
through seven innings Tues
day night. Lefty Mike Myers 
tossed a scoreless eighth, then 
Kim survived the ninth in his 
first appearance since his 
allowing consecutive game
tying homers with two outs in 
the ninth in Games 4 and 5 of 
the World Series. 

Cubs 10, Reds 3 
CINCINNATI - Sammy Sosa hit 

his first home run of the season, 

Paul Connors/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks' Mart Grace rounds third after hitting the 
game-tying home run oft San Diego Jeremy Flkac during the eighth 
Inning Wednesday at Bank One Ball part In Phoenix. 

and Kerry Wood struck out 10 in only no punches were thrown. 
five innings Wednesday night to lead Corey Patterson drove In a career-
the Chicago Cubs to a 1 D-3 victory high tour runs for the Cubs. 
over the Cincinnati Reds. Yankees 1 , Orioles 0 The lopsided game got heated in 
the ninth, when Reds reliever Luis BALTIMORE- It was just like old 
Pineda hit two batters and was eject- times for New York: David Wells 
ed by plate umpire Mike Everitt. Both pitched marvelously into the eighth 
benches and bullpens emptied, but inning, and Mariano Rivera took care 

of the mnth as the Yankees beat the 
Baltimore Orioles 1-o Wednesday 
night. 

New York's first wtn of the season 
did have a twist. however, as new
comer Robin Ventura homered in the 
seventh off Jason Johnson to break 
up an outstanding prtching duel. 

Phlllles 3, Braves 1 
ATLANTA - Vicente Padilla 

pitched six strong innings m his first 
major league start, and Pat Burrell hit 
a solo home run and scored twice as 
the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Atlanta Braves 3-1 Wednesday n ght. 

Gary Sheffield homered for the 
second stra ght game, but his first
Inning shot was Atlanta's only run. 

Padilla (1-0) allowed three hits, 
walked one and struck out a career
high seven 

Rockies 6, c.dlnals 3 
ST. LOUIS - Denny Neagle 

pitched six solid tnmngs, and Larry 
Walker hit a three-run homer as the 
Colorado Rockies beat the St. Louis 
cardinals 6-3 Wednesday night. 

Garrett Stephenson had a rocky 
return to the rotation for the 
Cardinals, allowing six runs and six 
hits in four innings of a game played 
in 45-degree weather. 

Bonds bombs 2 more 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Barry 

Bonds made it four homers in two 
games Wednesday night hitting a 
pair of mammoth blasts Into the 
right-field pavilion at Dodger 
Stadium. 

Bonds became the second player 
to hit two homers in each of his 
team's first two games. joining Hall 
of Farner Eddie Mathews, who 
accomplished the feat in 1958. 

Bonds hit a three-run homer off 
Hideo Noma in the first inning and 
a solo shot off Terry Mulholland in 
the fourth. 

The Best Kept Secre~ In Town ... 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS Pagli "'s Pizza 

$1 pomestic $2w~u $2 50 .1. Drafts Drinks Appetizers 

830 S. Riverside 
Iowa City 

'0-JOIN US IN THE WUNGE FOR MARCH MADNESS!* 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St. 

Open 7 Days a Week4:00-12:00 
SUIIIbys 11Dtill I :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Busine for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificate Always Available 

~~ii::'l 2001 Prtu Citizen's Btst#l Pizza Pick! r=~flll 

.,. .,. 
+ 
+ 
+ ., 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dul?uque 

•Always Great Food• 

TH U RS-SAT 9pm-< :lose 

:$1.00 
• $1.50 

Domestic Pints 

We Us 

:$2.50 Import Pints 
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BASEBALL BRIEFS 

Maddux gets a shot, 
could start Sunday 

ATLANTA (AP) - Braves ace 
Greg Maddux, who couldn't start on 
opening day due to an inflamed 
nerve in his lower back. received a 
cortisone shot for the injury 
Wednesday and hopes to start April 
7 agarnst the New York Mets. 

The 1n1ury was originally diaQnosed 
as a strained muscle 1n his right hip, 
but an MRI on Tuesday showed three 
inftamed areas in the facet jOints in hrs 
right hip and buttocks area. 

•Hopefully, this IS the cause, and If 
n is, I should feel better, • Maddux said 
before Wednesday night's game 
against the Philadelphia Phillles. 

Wife of Cleveland 
pitcher arrested 

SANTA ANA, Calif. - Actress 
Tawny Kitaen, wife of Cleveland 
Indians pitcher Chuck Finley, was 
charged Wednesday with spousal 

abuse and baHery for allegedly 
aHacking her husband . 

Kitaef1 was arrested Monday niQht 
after arou100 with Rnley as they drove 
home from dinner, said Tori Rk:hards, 
spokeswoman for the Orange Coooty 
district attorney's office. 

The charges were revealed the 
same day Finley was scheduled to 
make his season debut against his 
former team, the Anaheim Angels, 
tor whom he pitched 14 seasons. 

Boston starter Injured 
In second Inning 

BOSTON - Dustin Hermanson 
lett hrs Boston Red Sox debut 
Wednesday night in the second 
inning with a strained right groin 
after pitching off a wet mound. 

Rain contmued when the game 
began one hour. 13 minutes la1e After 
Hermanson released an Q-1 pitch to 
Toronto's Gar10s Delgado for a ball, 
catcher Jason Varitek and tramer Jim 
Rowe rushed to the mound. 
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Temporary Case Reviewer 
Test Accommodations 

ACT in Iowa City h a temporar) part-time 
operung for a prnon to review diagnostic 
documentation related to all types of disabiliti 
submitted with reque. ts for te!·t 

accommodations. ?o ilion involve reviewing 
file , and ~me rommunication with pplicants, 
institutions and diagno5lic pro~ ionals. 
Requires lnlining in learning disabilities, 
experience evaluating cognitive disabilities and 
revtewing related diagnostic documentation. 
Prefer a master' degree in coumding, 
p5) cbology, special education. rdlab 
counseling or mated fteld, but experienced 
applicants with a Bachelor' degree are 
encouraged to apply. ACf off en an exceUent 
working environment and flexible hours are 
po ible in thi position. Pay is $16.00 per boor. 

To apply, complete an ACT application fonn at 
Acr Human Resources Dept, 2201 N. Dodge 
Street, Iowa City, between :30 and 4:30. M-F. 

CELLUUA PHONE RENTALS 
only $5 Sl 1· ' -" 

Cd Big T.n Renlala 337 NT 

MXPENSI't£ ,.. ~ 
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TRADE WEUXlloo£l 
MKJCI\~Ita 

I . 143-2GS4 

CIRCUL:\ TION l\1:\K:\CER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full-time 

position of Circulation Manager. Responsibilities include, but 
are not limited to, managing a home delivery staff of 60-70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2 single copy drivers. 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Department while 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper d istribution of the newspapers. 

Experience and familiarity with computers necessary. Must 
have strong interpersonal, communication, and organization 
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. 
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T HE PARTY'S OVER 

oR MAYBE NoT ... 

FOUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL THE RJN, CONVENIENCE AND VALUE NEW GRAD NEED 

rBri PRESIDENTIAL 
lil.JTOWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (at Ointon) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

312.902.2000 
www.hahitat.com 

Ma112gement by The Habitlllt Company 
wWhere Managemem Malces The Otfference" 

THREE/FOUR 

FOUR bed<oom. large hvong 
room. tNO ~. two belt\a, 
ree room, W/0, newly remod
'*1, olf-sttwe perlltlg, garage. 
"uvu-1 1. (31e)~. 
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SPORTS 

Texans will have 
Carr at the helm 

ly .... A.LIDM 
Associa ed Press 

,ame opening 
~e ·~L ~J -re~. 

~'iii 'r~ ( ( r, \\s\ > 76 ... 

$ 25 Pints of 
Old Style Light 

during the game 

25 Pitchers of 
Old Style Light 

after each Cub's home run 

Amos moves Into 
Nebraska's comer 

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - It didn't 
take a whole lot of convmcino when 
Nebraska defensive back Willie 
Amos asked to move from safety to 
cornerb ck. 

Now tt\at the Comh~kers were 
gomg to tie Without three-year starter 
Keyuo Craver, getting Amos' speed and 
leaping ability on the comer seemed 

Wilfredo Lee/Associated Press 
Miami Heat coach Pat Riley throws his hands up in the air late in a 
game against the Memphis Grizzlies In Miami on Dec. 28, 2001. 

PORTS BRIEF 
a good idea to everyone inwlved. 

"He's the fastest kid on our team, 
and he's got a chance to be a domi· 
nant corner," secondary coach 
George Darlington said. "He's done 
well lor the little he's been out there. 
H1s focus has been excellent." 

Amos' move to cornerback has 
been slowed this spring because of a 
strained hip flexor he f~rst felt 
Monday. He tned to practrce 
Wednesday, but the hip tightened 

OVER 60 ill MOVIES 
Lap Duct, Algtk Ddigli & 

May More 
Cltd ti 'JOIII jmrik \Wo .ll!llr. 

TV APPEARANCES 
]elllly,..., llowlrd Stem, 

MI'V, W'N, HBO E, 
PrildiDe" Playboy 

again. and he couldn't finish. 
Once he is healthy, Amos is 

expected to take over the starting job 
at lett corner. 

"It is frustratmg, but I'm not going to 
sit down and just cry about it. It's given 
me an opportun1ty to watch veterans at 
work," Amos said Wednesday. 

Amos. who will be a junior in the 
fall, started six games last fall as a 
safety despite a pulled hamstring that 
kept him out of three games. He had 

28 tackles and four interceptions. 
including one he returned 20 yards 
for a touchdown against Kansa$ 
State. But at 6-feet, 185 pounds, he 
felt he was a better fit at cornerback. 

"I just said, 'I'd like to try corner in 
the spring - just to try it out,' • he 
said. "We've had a lot of free safeties 
in the past who have played both 
free safety and rover. My frame's not 
built for rover, so I thought corner· 
back would be the best thing." 

6 S. Dubuque 

.-....---WOOD 
Institute of Higher Leam1ng 

I CA E 
Fund Raiser 
Drag ShoY#! 

$3 fun tax, all goes to I CARE. 
50¢ of every pint goes to I CARE. 

No Minors 

LIVE FROM CHICAGO 

presents 

l.\~f>1ff 
I.\~ aPe 
part of' th9 

Cilicago DJ series 

Thursday, Aprn 4th 
riCKets at the door 

Marc is fresh off of 
MT\Ps Cancun Spring Break 

coverage. 
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• Part 10 of "Love Is Strong As Death," 4C. 

• The national conference of the Society for Electro-Acoustic 
Music in the United States comes to the Ul today through 
April7, 4C. 

• Mates of State perform at Gabe's tonight, 3C 

ww.dailyiowan.com 

Nicholas ~emmeVThe Oa1iy IoWan 
Blind Tom, played by Patrie Rashed, performs on a plano he Is both physically and metaphorically chained to throughout the University Malnstage production of Wonderchlld. The play will 
be presented at 8 p.m. today through Saturday and on Aprll10·13 and at 3 p.m. Aprll7 and 141n Theatre B, Theatre Building. Tickets are available for $16 ($8 for Ul students). 

By Jessie Rolph 
The Daily Iowan 

M 
• ' More than 30 years ago, a m music student discovered a 

musician whO would change her life. 

US l C This weekend, th University Thea will tell h r tory. 
• The world premillre of Wondt>rchild follow 
• Geneva Handy Southall and her discovery of 

D 
• ~t-Civil War piano pio<Hgy Blind 'Ibm. . g e 1 us The play will be presente.d t 8 p.m. today ' 

, through Saturday and on April 
10-13 and at 3 p.m. April 7 

1 
• • and 1 in Theatre B, , 

. ~xp o~ta.tton 1h~1~fi~~~ 
.. only one black 

musician was discussed in 
on of her music classes. That musi

cian, Blind 'Ibm, was portrayed as an idiot 
savant. Inspired, Southall sought out Blind 'Ibm's music 

and became convinced of his musica.J genius. Thirty years of 
1lll!leSrCh followed, producing three books. 

'Ibm Wiggirts waA born into lavery in 1849, where, as a blif\Q 
child, he could imitate animal and machine sounds and recreate 

tunes on the piano 
after one ,bearing. 
After ttie Civil War, 
1bm was put In the 
custody of his former 
owner Gen . James 
Bethune, who toured 
'Ibm as a musical nov
elty while he kept the 
$100,000 a year profit 
to himself. When cus
tody of 'Ibm WllS even
tually given to his 
mother, 'Ibm studied 
with leading piano 
teachers and com
J)Osed nwre than 100 
pieces befOre his dteth 
in 1908. 

Nlcllolll TremmtVThe Daily Iowan 
Antolnllle, left, played by Melanie ReH, and Chant Wlgglms, played by 
Adrienne Wlodwanl react during Wondefdllld. 

Wonckrchild direc
tor Tish Jones, a UI 
associate professor of 
theater, wanted to tell 
Blind 'Ibm's story. As 
Southall's daughter, 
she had il personal 

I 
0 ? • 

1 

• 
relationship with the 

extensive research. Ifk graduate school, Jones met playwright J.e. 
Franklin and eventually directed some of Franklin's plays in New 
Yolk.~ by one of Southall's books, Franklin began work on a 
10-minule Blind Tom play. 

When Jones joined the UI theater faculty in 2000, she cal~d 
Franklin, whose work-in-progress Blind 'Ibm script had outgrown 
the 10-minute form. 

Jones wanted to provide a glimpse into 'Ibm's life, although 
she found it difficult to know how Blind 'Ibm actually felt about 
his situation. 

• 

' . ., 
"Only through his music can we g; t a connection to Blind 'Ibm," 

Jone said. 
The play, in which Jone and Southall perform aU the music, 

began as a historical piece but in January became a story abou 
Southall' researCh. 

In the l t 1990 , white Julliard-train d pianist John Davis 
stumbled ac Blind 'Ibm's music. He eventually came in contact 
with Southall, the definitive e~rt on Blind 'Ibm. South II helped 
Davis to 1 am more, and ' 
Davi garnered national 
attention by releasing an 
album of Blind Tom's 
work. Up et that Davis 
neglected to credit 
Southall and claimed to 
find Blind 'Ibm himself, 
Franklin and Jones 
reworked the script to 
tell the real story of Blind 
'Ibm' discovery. 

In a di cipline that 
tak plagiari m rious
ly, Jones felt she couldn't 
let Davis take credit for 
discovering Blind Tom. 
Noting that Blind 'Ibm's 
music was originally 
exp1oited when he was 
fo ed by his master to 
perform, Jones was hurt 
that someone would again 
try to pro6l from Blind 
Tom. Southall refused 
from the beginning of her 
research to profit from her 
book Uld CDs so that 
Bllild Tom would avoid 
another exploitation. 

"My legacy from slav
ery is being messed with 
when you discredit my 
tnothqr's work," Jones 
said. 

Wanting her four chil
dren to know where they 
came from, Jones feels 
Southall, like Blind 'Ibm, 
bas prepared the way for 
them. 

"Working on Ws play 
bas put a perspedive on 
the legacy my motblrr has 
Lett,• Jones said 

Nlcholll TremmeVThe Daily lftafl 
Blind Toll). ' playect ~ PatiiC Raslled, ptrfonns for James 
Btthuna, left, played by Chris Qualls, and Oliver, played by 
W~ey Broullll, In the play Wondsrdrlld. 

A book signing with Southall, at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubu~ue Sl, will accompa!l play Friday, Saturday, and on 
April?. 

Tickets are available from the Hancher Box Office for $16 ($i for 
UI students). Re~g tickets will be sold one hour before each 
perfo~ at t.b@Theatre Building box office. 

E-mail 01 reporter Jealt Rll(lll at: 
jesslt-rolpllCUiowa.edu 



ce 

eo it' better ju t to not men· 
tion an) ofth m, right? 

And th n th re' my room· 
mate, Chri , whom I hare a 
room with, har lat -night 
conver tion with, and on 
th w k nda, occa ion lly 
hare a bed with . He' till 

bitter th t I referred to him 
imply "my roommate• m a 

column I · t m ter about 
the TV ho "Fri nd . " At 
I t I m ntioned him, right? 
He' th bad guy, not m . 

I'm to lly ltin hit from 
all angl on thi thin . Last 
y r, I m t a bunch of incredi· 
ble girls ho livt•d on th 
4500 in Burge. 1y current 
roommnt nd J spent the 
latt r part of th econd 

me t r domg ev rything 
with th girl - ating 

All wet, b1:1t catchy nonetheless 
By Dan Matoner 
The Da ty lowao 

to party 

o idiot could have written thi mWJic." 

University Theatres pn~•ltS 
a world premiere by J.e. 

based on the book, 
Bli11.d Tom, the Black Pianist-Composer 

by Geneva Handy SQuthall 

directed by Tisch jones 

April 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13 at 8 pm 
April 7 & 14 at 3 pm 
Theatre B, ill Theatre Building 
For tickeu eall335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 

mctL\1 b:mdS. And w W.K bring 
th hair-m tal u chno groove 
nnd Elton ,John-influ need pinno 
lWl to lh new mill nnium. 

If you'r ju t looking for ll 
good tim , :Andrew W.K. will be 
h ppy to ohli . Thcr i. noth· 
mg wrong ith h ving ongs 
thnt support the right to party. 
Howev r, If you are looking for 
d p, me ningful lyrics, I aug· 
g t you nrch cl wh rc. 

Andrew W.K. is th new bad· 
boy of tho hour, r placing Kid 
Rock and Eminom, but hi 
nlbum could oon be residing 
along id album of uch one
hit wond rs a Right Said Fred 
nnd V: nilla Icc in the used-CD 
nisi ofrt.>eord tor . 

E·rnail Dl reJ)orter D1n Mlloney at 
MaJo51 Oaol com 

Special Guest: Home Town Hero 

ONLY IOWA 
lPPUUNCE! 
April IS • lhe RiverCenter 

ROAD TRIPI to Davenport, lA (Quad Cities) 
- --

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
~ - -

Select Outlets 
The RlverCenter Adler Theatre Box Office 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 319·363·1888 
or tlcketmaster.com 

(·l=1i1 
li:lj·J ....... ..... _ 

Child's play blrns 
out not to be so easy 

Film: Death to Smoochy 
Director. Danny DeVItO 
Writer. Adam Resnick 
Stirring: Edward Norton, Robin 

Williams. and 
Danny DeVito 

Length: 101 minutes 
Rated: A 

Jinks like they can, so cut it out 
Admittedly, though, when 

there i omething funny in 
Death to Smoochy (and that 
occurs roughly once every four 
minutes), it' laugh-out-Loud and 
guffaw-worthy, and it has some
thing to do with the occasionally 
good comic timing of Williams 
and Norton in their respective 
roles. Neither one i doing the 

I dmit it. Any displ ru;ure you t work of his career, mind you. 
might . out of seeing /Jt..'(J./h to Norum i. given a character that. I 

rrwocl!y is my fault. would typica11y want to stnmgle 
· After the deplorably appy in half an hour. He extends it tD a 

ri ncf' full hour, but 
that wa that left me 
What Drrom~ Death to with 40 min· 
May Com~, I utes of rhino 
pent ti lot of Smoochy 'that I didn't 

tim praying want to deal 
to multiple When: with. Wtlliams' 
d 'ti . king 12:40, 3:40, 6:40, character is a 
that Robin and 9:40p.m. psycho and not 
Williams Where: even a very 
return to sim· well-written 
pie, mm· Coral Ridge 10 one. The man 
tim nt.al ** ow of tries his hard· 
comedy. Be By Na:e YCJ¥1 **** e t, though, 

car ful of ------------ and Rainbow 
what you wish for... Randolph ends up as th funniest 

· 1: ct Rainbow Randolph partofthefilm. 
(Robin William ·l, a children's So, Robin Williams has 
ho hOf;twhoiski edofflh air returned to nutty comedy, and he 

after he's caught taking kick- does well. It's just a sham that 
cks:. Hi. I offrun mak him he's urrounded by ~ a lousy 

go tot.a1ly 00nkel'8, and he begins film. I'm sorry for my mi!;guided 
gunning for his old tim slol The wishing. On reflection, this i 
only probl m with that plan is almost worse than the time that I 
Umt he' alre dy been replaced by reque ted that Keanu Reeve 
~ moochv, a giant fuchsia rhinoc· stop being the worst actor in th 

·ero played by the naive and world. That' how we got Chris 
up r- qu aky-clean Sheldon Klein. 

Mopes (Edward Norton), While 
Randolph plo to g t his n W· 
found nem i. out of th picture 

rcen, Sheldon begins to learn 
th re' no bu. in like th deadly 
cnmagc thnt i. how bw;in · . 

I i'lJth to Smc)O('hy i a black 
comedy, and uch, cru lty and 
general nastiness are to be 
exp ctcd nay, even encour
ag !d. However, it would be nice if 
Mid endorsed evil was actually, 
oh, I don't know, funny. Adam 
~ nick's cript is full of non
hilnriou barbs targeted at a vari-, 
ety of group. , from children's 
charit ie. to the Iri h Malin. 
About an hour in, the movie TWl. 

out of plaL'(!S to go and rt.."l<>rt8 to 
of the most oonvoluted nar

m ·v • kOipping J'y n in a 
long tim •. Any •mhlance of plot 
then• might have been vanish · 
into bitkr lnpslick. 

Danny IXJVito's wacky din.>c· 
lion didn't really work things out, 
either. Comedi that are thi 
ab urd work much better when 
they are filmed in a conventional 
manner. It draws out the humor 
of the script more. DeVito in!lista 
on throwing around some really 
wild angl - at one point (com
pletely inexplicably) shooting 
nearly on li>p of an actor' head. 

Memo to DeVito: You're not 
David Fincher, and you're not 
Baz Luhrmann. You can't get 
away with angled-shot high 
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TODAY 
USIC: 

• SEAMUS 2002 Nationll ConftrWI, 
Concert I, E.C. Mabie Theatre, Theatre 
Build1ng, 9:30 a.m., free. 
• Concert II, Clapp Recital Hall, 1 p.m., 
free. 
• Concert Ill, Mabie Theatre, 4:30 p.m., 
free. 
• Concert IV, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Filling Space and Clean living, 
Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St, 9 p.m. 
• Mates of State, Crime and Judy, 
Troubled Hubble, and Racecar Radar. 
Gabe's. 330 E. Washington St, 7 p.m., 
$6. 

WORDS: 
• Jorie Gnham, poetry, Shambaugh 
Auditorium, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• Wondtrchlfd by J.e. Franklin., 
Theatre B, Theatre Building, 8 p.m., 
$16: Ul student senior Citizen, and 
youth $8. 

MISC 
• 811111 Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
$W$47.5lY$45; Ul students & senior 
citizens, $401$381$36; youth, 
$2!»'$23.751$22.50. 
• Thesis Concert, Ul Dance Department 
SpaceJPtace, 8 p.m., $10; Ul students. 
$5: free for children under 12. 
• Jos6 Guadalupe Posada: My Mexico. 
Gallery tour with Kathleen Edwards, Ul 
Museum of Art, 4 p.m., free. 
• Film screening: THAW Digital 
Festival Preview, Museum of Art, 7:30 
p.m., free. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC: 
• SEAMUS 2002 National Conference, 
Concert V, Mabie Theatre, 10:30 a.m., 
free. 
• Concert VI, Clapp, 1 :30 p.m., free. 
• Concert VII, Clapp, 5 p.m., free. 
• Concert VIII, Clapp, 9 p.m., free. 
• Dave Zollo and The Body Bectric with 
Jet Set Cutie, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Steve Grismore's Odd Bar Tl1o, Adagio, 
325 E. Washington St. 8 p.m., $3. 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert 
St, 9'.30 p.m., $4. 
• Blissfield, a Bar; 211 Iowa Ave., 9 p.m. 
• orr..seamus, Gabe's, 9 p.m .. $5. 

THEATER: 
• Wondtrchlld by J.e. Franklin., , 
Theatre B, 8 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citizens, and youth, $8. 
• Side Man, Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St, 8 p.m., $14-$18. 
• No Shame Theatre, Ul Theatre 
Building, 11 p.m., $1. 

MISC. 
• A Br8alll of AI( Center for New Music, 
David Gompper, director, Museum of M, 
7:30 p.m., free. 
• 8/IISI!, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
$501$47.501$45; Ul students & senior 
citizens, $40/$381$36; youth, 
$251$23.751$22.50. 
• Thesis Concert, Ul Dance Department, 
Spact.IPiace, 8 p.m., $10, Ul students, 
$5, free for children under 12. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC: 
• SEAMUS 2002 National Conference, 
Concert IX, Mabie Theatre, 10:30 a.m., 
free. 
• Concert X, Clapp, 1 :30 p.m., free. 
• Concert XI, Mabie Theatre, 4:30 p.m., 
free. 
• Concert XII, Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 
• Brutus and The Magical 7 With 
Psychosomatic, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Oftnpace, Adagio, 8 p.m .• $3. 
• Hello Dave, a Bar; 9 p.m. 

• Mlrew Bini's Bowl of An Cablnlt 
01o1a am Diplomlls of Solid Sound. 
Gabe's, 9 p m. $6. 
• Soul Salce. Sin:lualy, 9'3) p.m., $4. 

THEATER: 
• Wonden:hlld by J.e. Fnt*lln .• 
Theatre B. 8 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citizens, and youth, $8. 
• Side Min Rive~ Theatle, 8 p.m., 
$14-$18. 

ISC.: 
• Blat/, Hancher, 2 and 8 p.m., 
$501$47.5GI$45; Ul students & senior 
citizens, $401$38J$36: youth, 
$25.1$23. 7SIS22.50. 
• Thesis Cmclrt, Ul Dance Department, 
SpaceiPiace, 8 p.m .• $10, Ul students, 
S5: free for chidren under 12. 

SUNDAY 
[;: 

• Saul Lubaroft Duo, Adagio, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m., free. 
• Randy Arctnaa Northside Book 
Market 203 N. Unn. S 2·3 p m., free 
• Julie Elhard, viola da gamba, and 
~ui&Mm~.~rn,M~m 
of Art. 1:30 p.m. 
• Richard Buckner, Pleta Browll 1nd 
Bo Ramsey, and Winter Blanket, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $8. 

TH TIR. 
• Wondtrchlld by J.e. Fnnklln • 
Theatre B, 3 p.m., $16; Ul students, 
senior citiZens, and youth, $8. 
• Side MMI. Riverside Theatre, 2 p.m., 
$14-$18. 

Ml C 
• Blm, Hancher, 2 nd 8 p.m., 
$501$47.501$45; Ul students & senior 
citizens, $40/$381$36; youth, 
$251$23.751$22.50. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Blues Jam. Green Room. 9 p.m., $1. 
• Iowa Brass Quintet, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
free. 
• Holly Golightly, The Grtenhomtl, 
and Black Milk, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5. 

WORDS 
• Gerald Stem and Ann Marte Macari, 
poetry reading, Biology Building East 8 
p.m., free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• Reeves, Yank, and Albemalky, 7-9 
p.m., Uptown Btll's Small Mall, 401 S. 
Gilbert St, free. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m.,$3. 
• The briefs, Miasma, and Crimson 
Sweet, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC: 
• University Symphony, William LaRue 
Jones, conductor , and Symphony 
Band, Myron Welch, conductor, 
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., tree. 
• William Ooppman, piano, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 
• The Stummblebums and Raceclr 
Radar, Green Room, 9 p.m. 
• Nad Navtllus, The RivUletS, and Seal 
Knappan, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $4. 

THEATER· 
• Side M1n, Riverside Theatre, 7 p.m., 
$14-$18. 

MISC.· 
• 811$1/, Hancher, 8 p.m., $501$47.50/ 
$45; Ul students & senior citizens, 
$401$381$36; youth, $251$23.75/ 
$22.50. 
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They got that Iovin 'feeling 
., IUcllld Dirt 

The Daily Iowan 

Our Constant Concern 
(polyvinyl>, the econd album 
from the Mate of State, i a 

olid half hour of keyboard
cute intimacy from a. Muple of 
indie-roek newlywed who ju t 
h ppen to be in a band togeth
er. They al o hare a level of 
mutual adoration not wit· 
ne ed . ince the "Sonny and 
Ch rShow.• 

fate of State will play 
tonight at Gabe~ , 330 E, Wa. h

moved to an Fnmcisco (Ham
mel took a job in a cancer ren
ter, and Gardner became a 
teacher), and took their ide 
project, Gardner' antiquated 
Yamaha keyboard, nnd Ham
mel' trap with th m . 

Ma h inre beoom on 
of the mo. t recognized an 
Franct co mdependent . It 
refined brand of fi 1-good pop 
h made th group a revitaliz
ing mix r forth tagnant an 
Fmn indie-roek n , which i · 
littered with the expired fliers 

ingt.on t. 
SHOW 

of uch expat a 
the Gho t and 
Bl ck Rebel Motor-Con isting of 

hu band and wifi 
duo Jason Ham
mel (voic , drum ) 
and Kori Gardner 
(voice, keyboard), 
the sound of Maw 
embodi • th opti
mi m of love and 
marriage for the 
rock 'n' roll coupl 
in th way that 
Morri sey or 

Mates of State cycle Club. The 
n ' fatigue can 

When: be n in this: One 
or th mo t popular 
live bands in the 
Bny Area i th 
ABBA cover band 
Bjorn Agnin. 

7 p.m. today 
Where: 
Gabe's, 

330 E. Washington St. 
Th di tinctive 

ound that ha 
nrn d Mate of 
tate il clout can't 

Admission: 
$6 

Robert mith (th Cure> repr -
nt th lone! · and unlovable 

ma11 .. 
Ever wonder what a band 

would b like if it wcr com
po d of only the sick ningly 
h ppy and elf-involved mnk • 
out coup) who cuddl b fore 
every 1mportant rock show in 
Iowa City that you've v r tx>cn 
lo? If il was a keyboard and 
drum duo with off-kilter voice 
and melodies turning your 
tcrco into n narrnt d mu ic 

box with kooky tim hift , it 
would be Motes of State. 

This is pr tty much how 
thing start d for the coupl 
ng s go, in 1997, wh n G rd· 
ner and Hnmm l w rockin' 
hard in th ir r JX'cliv band 
in th Lawr nc , Kan., c ne. 
Ev ntually, th y nd •d up in 
another band. At this point, 
Mates of l.tlte b gnn to mal -
rinliz mo lly ne n side proj ct 
for the two. 

Soon nf\.cr, they pocked up, 

be mie ed throughout the 
album. Track such as "A Du 1 
Will cttle Thi • and "Quit 
Doin' tt• howca th duo' 
call-and-re pon cooing of a 

ong. Thi. interaction play 
out like a mu ical conver a
tion betw n th doc-eyed cou
ple or, nt its most evere, a 
low-key disngrecmcnt over n 
game of Scrabble. Like u good· 
natured argument. th<' voice 
of Hommel nnd Gardner tart 
on diff rent emotional or 
m lodic pages and voll y 
al'ound until r aching th 
nme page, all the time pro

pelled by th tmgnry tinkling 
of Gnrdn~r·s vintng • Ynmah 
and Hnmmcl's economical 
drumming. Th y rnny be ug· 
ary, but. th ong don't end up 
being . ludgy ballad . In tend, 
th y become rich with nergy 
and melodic that are on par 
with the Jackson Five (circa 
Moving Violation ), 

Hnmm 1 drums with n 

Publicity Photo 
Mates of State, a husband and wife duo from the San Francisco 
area, play sugar-coated, keyboard-heavy pop music. 

Ringo-like mode ty; he i 
mainly ther to keep time 
!which he con through the 
many obliqu time shift. per
fectly), leaving the fill to th 
jam band . Gordn r usually 
handles two keyboard part 
simultaneously (u unlly a b 
part nnd lend), allowing the 
full ound of th Mate to b 
duplicated outsid without stu· 
dio multi·tracking. 

And !though the Mate only 
useR two in trument ·, th 
ound i n't parse. The duo 

fill any daylight len by the 
drum. and keyboard ( ettings 
include "French Circu ," 
"Op ning Theme to 'Rending 
Ruinbow,'" and "Nint ndo 
Ton "> with th broad sw ep 
of the vocal and harmonized 
yelling ucting n n in lrumcnt 
in its If. 

Il'a playful and bubblegum, 
nnd the group knows it, but 
thcr are n couple of wcnk 
spolli. Som lyrics em delib
erntcly non «'n icnl on onga 
uch nK " irl inging"' ("Why 

d the rhythm g t m every 
tinw?llt. wouldn't if the girls all 
got along"), and Gardner's 
voice om!•lime accidentally 

take on a country-radio level 
of sincerity. However, the main 
complaint i that by lhe time 
you 1 t th ong (adornbl like 
kitten , they are) wirl around 
your head and then become 
acclimated to the happy and 
infectiou ound of Our Con· 
slant Concern, the 32-minute 
album end. 

The M tes of State hn1 
tak n some great clich~ to 
h art (th two can imultane
ou ly let love rule whit loving 
the one th y ar with), and it 
ha. craft d om overwh lm· 
ingly cute and enjoyable song· 
on Our Con tont Conr rn. 

And if you should feel 
inspired nough to take th 
couple's example, it hould 
I ad you omewhere ea. t of the 
Ped Mall, up m tairs, and 
into a dark room filled with 
people holding hand . · 

Grab that sp rial omcone 
and go to Gabo' tonight. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. Mate 
of Stntc will perform with pc
cial guests Racecar Rndnr, 
Troubled Hubble, and Crime 
and Judy. 

E·ma•l 0/ reporter Richard Shill at 
rshtrk blue.y,eeg utowa edu 

6 april - 21 april 

............... 
.. -.331-1112 

... -... ... 1 ... ..... ....._.. 
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nExT FRiDAY a- SATURDAY! APRiL 12 tr L) 

CHiCAG0 iL 
wrth special guests 
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:Love Is Strong As Death When the electricity sings 
• By DaYid ~nzel 

" Grady's bead bad an awful burt. 

.. 

The note had shaken him. and he 
had drunk all the whiskey in the 
cupboard and several bottJes of 
beer. He had not gone out to The 
Slurry or even left his kitchen. He 
woke at the table with his head 
slumped over his folded arms. 

Part 10 of 16 

h n red, and h U&>d 

th woman tood in th door
. The woman h ld h r hands again t. 

before h clo th door 

nd h wanted 
nd tied th m 

., c., Vlbll 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Th UI hool of Musi will 
t.h national conference of 

~Society for Electro-Acoustic 
fu ic in the United tate 

today through April 7. 
Tbi year' conference, 

"Intersections in Sound: will 
bring togeth r compol'lers, per
form , and holars of music 
that has been creat d u ing 
electronic mean . They will 
come from ero the Unit d 

ta and around th orld for 
eries of public cone rt a 

well scholarly p pers, pan-
els, and oth r p nt.ations. 

The prim ry purpo of the 
conoert · {() pro id UI stud nts 
with a firsthand experi of the 
music and the compo rs, srud 

i tant Profe or Lawrence 
Fritts, the eonference ch8innan 
and dir tor of the Electronic 
M . tw:tios at the UL 

"In concerts and research 
ions, the conference will 

explore intersections among a 
thetic app1'08eh , compoeitional 
media, his{()rical and d v loping 
t ehnologie , and I etro-

cou tic compo ition and per
formance," h said. 

The coni1 will includ 12 
concert featuring 1 ctro
aco ti music in vari ty of for· 
rna . Wor for tape, live el -
troni , vid , digital animation, 
instrum nt , voic , nd dance 
will be p · nt.ed on 16-cha.nneJ 
surround-sound systems in 
Clapp Recital H II and Mobi 
Th tre. Th spocially 'gned 
BOund systemB, th largest in th 
Midw , allow sound to be pro
jected around th listening sptl 
by th composers. 

"Never b for hav such a 
wide vnri ty or compose par
ticipated in a ingle event," 
Fritt said. "Aft r more th n 
thr y ar of hard work and 
planning, it's exciting {() this 
confi renee culminate into whnt 
promi to be a provocativ and 
cutting-edge expcri nee.~ 

Th oonfi renee has 230 regi&
t red participants, including 

vera! pion n in th e1ectro
ocousbc field. 

Don Buchla will r eive th 
el ctro·acoustic society's life
tim achi v m n award Cor hi 

·Throwing cold water on the committee 
By Dive Strackany 

The Daily Iowan 

t I dr am d of du t - gr 
swirling nebula . Th y II 
m n ricoch U>d ofT aom mote 

• barrier. Th und wn mu xi, 
suffocated. Th taupe fog di •• 
pat d, nd ayncopated trik 
carriC'd h do fT into n tan r· 
in horizon. When th cloudl ·t· 
tloo around m , th w 1ireh, 

1 smiling like Lizzy Borden, a mike 
in on hnnd, h r guitar in the 

tother. Behind h r, dozc.na of card· 
1board standees lay loppl d, 
catching tumbl wood. 

1 That i Mirah Yom 'lbv Z«>iUyn, 
a d licate, d linqu nt mu. ical 
force, real in o {()wn full of paper 
people, chronically abandoned, 
sa by h r microphon and ax. 
~ A kinky, ionate v rsion of 
the Cardigans, only better, 
Mirah's music takes a shotgun to 
the girl cout turned amazon 

,. phenomena that is Le Tigre, 
Lilith Fair, and th like. Her pic
ture its stained and slightly out 
of focus on the back cov r and 

" 

th in id 1 ve, womed in f'rorn 
a di tan . Sh ia not beautiful 
by any stret.ch of imagination. 

h d n't appe r to par-
ticularly well. lost ad, Mirnh 
wri some of th m t pow r· 
ful , poignant eongs around and 
In th m with sexual innu n-
d and lice-of-lifi i ighl 

B u of her contributions 
to n arly every LP r leased by 
th ~icrophon , Mirnh was 
introduced to the indie sc n by 
the band, specifically Phil 
Elvrum. To my delight, her 
2000 d but, You Think It'l Like 
This but Really lt'a Like ThiJJ, 
guid d by her eame t fragility 
and ingenious aoogwriting, 
placed her one sweet step 
beyond her mentors, not to 
mention all of her plastic 
female contemporari . 

Mirah'a sophomore effort, 
Adu · ory Committ , opens like 
the Big Bang. The fir t song, 
•eold, Cold Water; is remini -
cent of Littu Earthquakes-era 
'lbri Amos (who disposition in 
the early '90 mUBic biz mirrors 

~r-tE;]~~;;.r.~ar.~n;~r1nn~ , 

M1rah'a) auperimpo ed upon a 
clas ic We tern theme ong. 
Simply put, th track kic the 
a of not only every song on 
Mirah' debut but ev ry ong 
written by any grrrl-rockin' 
Joan of Arc (history, friend , 
not the emo band) or sappy 
Sarah fcLa.chlan-esque act. 

Lyrically, musically, the song 
is a masterpiece. With every 
v , Mirah reinv nts the BOng 
(even including hooVi galloping 
in-sync), and it brims with pi rc
ing inccrity 118 Mirah givea her 
love life an autopsy. So expl06ive 
i "Cold, Cold Water" that Mirah 
pends the next 16 minutes of 

tape trying to pick up th pi . 
Tracks even through nine 

yield a little su , betraying 
Mirnh's affinity for peculiar 
instruments (steel drums, 
Moogs, melodicas, saws, bells, 
timpani, and many others) and 
th violent confluence of aCOW!tic 
guitar and distorted drums. 

Despite these modest uccess
es, however, none of the BOngs 
manage to coalesce like "Cold, 

2111owa Ave. 

Cold W ter: In t.e d, th works 
appear fragm nted nnd disjoint
ed. Though co-producer Elvrum 
may bo brilliant, hi den e and 

rebral input may be moth r
ing Mirah's naturo.l charm. 

Advisory Committee losea 
that d Jicat.e slop-pop ingenuity 
that made You Thinlt. lt'B Like 
This But Rl!illly its Li..ke This ao 
captivating. nga uch as the 
waltzy "The un· recapitulate 
that odd elegance, as doe the 
title track, "Advisory Committee: with its unorthodox hard
core hymn-like quality. 

Though Mirah' ccond full
length maintains th lyrical 
depth, melody, and innovative 

ng structure that typified her 
debut, it appears she has 
become a tad too enamored with 
Elvrum. All too often, Advuory 
Commit~ find Mirah delving 
into bizarre psych-folk, turning 
her back on the pop sensibility 
that. set her apart from the pre
tentious pack. 

E·INI 01 reporter 01¥1 Strlebllf at 
dMCslrxbny com 

337-9107 

BliSSfield {rock) 

, 

.... ,,L...O,,_,.V, APRIL 6 

HELLO 
DAVE 

(roots rock) 

profound impact on the field of 
eleetro-aeou tic mu ie. He 
ohares credit with &bert Moog 
for th d velopment of th first 
modular nthesizer, and he will 
perform Friday night. 

Bebe Barron, another pioneer 
in the tie1d, won the 1956 Acade
my Award for Best Film Score 
for her ground-breaking elec
tronic work in the film Forbid
den Planet. It marked the first 
t:i.me the prestigious award was 
given for an electronic piece. 
Today, sh will perform a piece 
titled fixed Emotion: 

The UI Electronic ~usic 
Studi have played a central 
role in electro-acoustic music 
ince 1964. 
"Thi conference provide a 

wonderful opportunity to how 
people what we are currently 
doing here at the UI, as well as 
the laU!st developments in elec
tro-acoustic music as a whole,~ 
Fritts !\aid. 

In addition to the 12 daytime 
and evening concerts put on by 
the society, two related events 

Mates of State 
Troubled Hubble 

Rotation Off Seamua 

Andrew 61rd 
Cal?aret Dlosa 

SUNDAY 

Richard Buckner 
Pieta - 6o Ramsey 

will take place on Friday and 
Saturday Irights billed as OFF
EAMUS I and OFF-SEAMUS 

II, respectively. 
OFF-SEAMUS I will be an 

all-ages show held at Gabe' Fri
day at 11 p.m., and OFF-SEA
MUS II will be an all-ages show 
at the Yacht Club at 10:30 p.1n. 
Both events will feature a U>tal 
of 11 DJs and other artists from 
the •Folk Electronics" move
ment - accessible electronica, 
which often incites dancing
from lowa City, Detroit, Boston, 
Philadelphia, and Chicago. 

In this week's installment of 
•Discrete Music," hosted by 
Chris Bock, music from elec
tro-acoustic society artists and 
current Electronic Music Stu
dios students will be featured. 
You can hear "Discrete Music~ 
on 89.7 KRUI between 2 and 4 
a.m. Friday morning. 

E-mail Coby Vakftln 11: 

cobyv5220aol com 
For • complete sch .. le, 

check the Arts Calendar, P•Ot 3C 

'fuat. - Sa!l. 
7PPJ·2.tPJ 

FOR TICIETS call (319) 335-1160 or 1·800-HANCHER 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158 
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.f.O Days and .f.O Coral Ridge 10 **11Z-of A mostly enjoy•ble rCHNfttK COMedJ 
Nights **** ... azo.-......... _wfio_ 

lllltto ._ _,_.. ............. lnd ........... ._.n..~,...,.. 
,_..__ .. Jollh Hlrtlwtl!Mws-

~ ~ ...... the ....,.~CDI"-d 
i.d~.(AIQ 

A Beautiful Mind Cor•l Ridge 10 **** Olltof The ttue story of 1 mlthtmltlclln 

**** whose tenlus was m•tchecl only by his 
debilftetin9 ~Despite beiftt 
~I Wtd looM wldl- of dM 
fects, ll011 Howlnf'S lrotelligettt. 1"-cdftt 
bloplc Is Hollywood fllmm•lllng 1t lu 
t!Mst.(AIQ 

Blade II Clnema6 ***112 Ollt of A nmplre hunter teams up with his 

**** lliortel efieMies to face creatures who 
thr.teft both dM lmng llftd dM llfMINd. 
lflcrecllble actloli '~'"'"" and stellar 
~design INib Chilli! Kdofi-hor 
-~IMtyouthouldn't llihl.tNYI 

Clocks toppers Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A adtlitlst lnnnts • mechanisM tllat 
rwfrftd speech • .,., ~ it hits to 25 diw)es lb 

l'lllllr!llollspeecf.~ mMdftg"- to 
tt.,__ .. .._IJAIWICingAII.TMna 
Is ... to 11M a w., to-the 6cts ,..._, 
hk sonls...,.S. 

D.ath to Smoochy Coral Ridge 10 **out of 11te Olftlic- of ......,_ ......... the 

**** CDJIUI'Md .... of. populw chldnn's ~ 
... Jhow wfio If fired ---of a brlb.ry 
KMdlllnd...-..~~.....,.. ... 
rM)'1IqUe rhlnotftos. llanclolph plots hh .-.-tt..fter. 

E.T. Coral Ridge 10 Not yet The re-releaM of Stevefi Spielberg's 
reviewed 1 Ml daulc: .bout the friendship "'-

a" alleft and a boy. lnduciH ,._ IUtwft 
andloouge. 

Gosford Park 
Clnem•6 ***out of When • hunting party at 1n Engll1h 

**** country rNinor tu.ms murderout, gentle-
men. ladles, end MrYiftb .,.. .. JUspectJ. 

While the murct. caM ltMtf Isn't • touth 
-to credl. the Qlf'Mdk ~by 
the~ cast and the ...._.ge.._ 
In~ story 1M1 any the 11m. (AM) 

Ice Age Cinema6 Not yet Owing the onl6lugllt of the -lei·. 
rwlewed clmlladi.-..1~~~ 

adewlllh~ ........ ~ ... IDCIIhed...,.,_-...."'•..-
to~W.m•"-'-..... to'* ...... 

The Lord of the Coral Ridge 10 ***11Z out of 'n.tllnt .............. JJUI Toldln's ~ 

Rings **** larrrlogy~ftodo .... lnd .. edeo-
tic bMd .. they ... to-Middle firth. 
~ ... tpk .... IW)'wood lfMICtlde thM 
lhwuplalls~(AI() 

Panic Room Clnema6 Not yet Trapped In their New Yorll bfownS'-'1 

Coral Ridge 10 reviewed penic-•IWdderi~bult-•...cbt-
.,. "'the'-" of brui!.Jnt, MWfy cll¥orced 
Meg Alrmlfl llld her young ~. Slrlll. 
play I deadly flrNI of cat-tlnd~mot~M wltfl 
...... iniNdln clum9 • bnltlll'-" "'--ool. 
But the room itMif Is the focal point a--
wtultthelntrud.n,...,. wwttiiiNWalt. 

Resident Evil Coral Ridge 10 Not yet 8IMd on the popular vldto eame of the 

Movu to Campus l reviewed llml NIIM, Alice (Milia Jovovkh) anci!Wn 
(Midlele llodrtgual-the ........ of I-

Friday rnanclo tnm. They must break Into a YaJt 

~genedcs~--= ._just ........ howl to lhut clown the 
~and dose the fldllty w-
theYINs ttwe.w.s to-the br1h. 

The Rookie Coral Ridge 10 Not yet 11\e emaordlnary real-life story of Jim 
reviewed MoniJ , who hid to drop out of minor fugue 

...... becauM of ... lnJwl to .. pftcNng 
erm. Tw.M,_.. latw,lntpftd~ the)'CMIII9 
men on the ch•mplonshlp-wlnnlnt hlth· 
sdlool '-" he coedles.Montl Is penuadecl 
to fulfilhk own ~ llld try out for 1 pro-
t..lorWilteem. 

Showtimt Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A 1101101-IM lN'O det.ctiw (Robert De 
reviewed Niro) Is fotud to star 01i 1 ~TV 

show with 1 frustratecl actor-tumecf.LAPD 
patrolm~~n (Eddie Murphy). Their lifts are 
""*' uplidtclown ~. PIIWW'-produc· 
•CAIM"'-olancl htrlntrwM-a-. 

We Wert Soldiers Clnema6 **112 out of M.l GlbJon stan ... rNa flm *"" the flrR 

**** mlljorland bMde of ~'IYMtnamWW.A 
p!'IIIIChy. pciOity wrttlwlllnl hour Is .... by 
-of the most .......... ...,ttk d.pktlons , __ .(AI() 

. Starts Friday 

Big Trouble Campus3 Not yet Adlipted from the PulitiJel' Prb.w!lwllng 
reviewed humourilt o-e.ny, .,..,... fiCIIItl,, 

T,..,..r.lhtheflll«)'of1 ~---
that brings together • diYorced d1cl. an 
unhappy houMWife. two hltmen, 1 pak of 
JtrHt tlwp. two '-tNck t--, two Fll 
m.l, •• pspd...WC ru.d. 

High Crimes Coral Ridge 10 Not yet A happily INIITied - Is lllodced to 
rwlewed IHm about her husbend's hidden past as • 

dasalled ma.,. .,....,.._ ... Is liCCUIIId of 
CXIillliulnt •hllnoul-~llld .. lliUit 
wnsdewith het_cloubts..,. ...... 
lhecW.ndshn. 

Kissing Jessica Stein Campus3 Not yet ""- • ct.tint .,._ ,._ YDitl jownlllht 

revi.w.d .,.... saln finds In Intriguing~ ed 
,._..,.,......_..thltlt'Jiilthe.._._. 
...... _.,.,..Mdlon.SM__, the ed 
...... cllddngwiththe-

National Lampoon's Coral Ridge 10 Notyec VIII WlcMr ~ Rlynaldllll-*'!1 hk 

Van Wilder reviewed _..,,.... •Cooldte Colleg..but .... 
tion .. tlwfurthast.,.. from .. ,..... When 
.. ,... ,.,.. to pay,_.,.,-tuldon 
bills. y., turns to party pllnflfnt to rnab 

money -- becomes dM tubject of Ill 
e.poM~sdlooljoumllltGw.n ,.__, 

Bijou 

The Independent Bljou Not yet Mrt 5dler ..... the ...... tt.d ....... 
reviewed Morty ,.,_,a fllnwNbt wfio Is ... the 

-veoflnlfldllNn.TM-,,.__Pfllt' 
ect an the horilan ,...._the dubious,.,.. 
tidpllllanofa..W~Mdthe._,.,.,.,,.. 
........ .,mount._.~ .. 
iocMidlil•hooMr~-· ..... ,...., .... 

Breathless Bljou Not yet Forty~..,.. ... '"-wit---. 
revfewecl .......... ._,_.._ ... law 

wilhtheciM -ofdlwnl. 1M IUbject 
of,.,..._ ... aftln 1111111 ...... 
.. debut ....... Olilln"-w,lt---

HER 
., ........................ -..... 
mowlefromthe~ 

Donnie Dorko Bljou Not yet Cltda-IMigebouiiNs~~· 

58 ,..... -the rr1011 -h ahul ,.,_of Dl.I.CIIItln 
• - of Hollywood tripe. ChiiJINI budget 
flmll...__.,,.... ............. 
twbing. Set In the ............... c;,llllt-
hMI. DonNe Dllllt. I trl:lulllld ,_ell who 
...., hm-... of a bunny ...... rwnad 
Frri. wfio 1M)' Of 1M)' riOt .._ l'llllldous 

.......... ·-~. ~ldlra tc--. ..... _...,, . ...,. ..... _,__ 
turing o..wa.r,n-lnd Pllric:k s-,.. 
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calendar 
1 ooal Programs l..lmCheoll, Popllltion Growl! ESCAPE Prost.ltutJon 101: VIolence Against Women 
and Etonomlc DMiopment: Can to1n1a HM Both?, • and Girts, • Jill leighton and Christine stark, today at 7 
Rldlanl R. Mattln, today noon. 30 . on St. p.m., Macbride Auditonum. 

Thomas Maore. Ida Beam Lecturer. Spirit and Soul in 
e Practice ol Med cine: Addmslng the Mysterfn of 

Ute and Death: today at noon. Ztffren Conference 
Room. 1502 Co loton Pavilion, UIHC. 

•ne Soul of the Unlvtrstty," lllomas Moore, today at 
3·30 p.m .• S401 Pappajohn Business Bu tno. 
Campus 8 ble Fellowship WeetJy MerUng. today at 
6:30p.m .• IMU Mich an S te Room. 

"Ailotber Wortd Is Possible, • Natlonal Anti·War 
S,.lklng T011r, Greg Palast, Kelly Clmpbell, David 
Bates, and Sbeny Wolf, today at 7 p.m., 100 Phil ps Hall. 

Jo meys In Faith: A WeekJy Non·Denomlnatlonal 
Oiscualon, Facilitated by Dr. Kathie Staley and Fr. 
John Sttthlr, today at 7:30p.m., Newman Center, 104 
E. Jefferson St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 4, 2002 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21·April19)· You will have to be careful that 
you pay enough attention to your family. Although you will 
be b to make new fnends and meet some pretty exciting 
indiVidual today, it Is best to include the ones who have 
stood by your side the longest 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): Travel will enhance romance 
and adv nture today if you take advantage of the opportu· 
nities. You Will elCpand your circle of friends if you get 
nvo d in group endeavors. 

GEMINI (May 21·June 20) Money can be made today. 
Take t1me to find out about an investment that sounds 
intriguing. Romantic relationships can grow closer if you 
spend time wtth the person you care most about. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will be emotionally up and 
down today. Heated arguments will erupt if you are nega· 
hve about everythtng. Real estate or investments pertain· 
ing to home improvement will be profitable. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Changes at work may not appear to 
be to your benefit at first glance. If you are accepting and 
professional about the alterations, you can expect to see 
advancement come your way. Be patient. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You will be highly competitive 
today. Your endurance and stamina level will far surpass 
any opponent you face. Get Involved In sports activities; 
you will gain satisfaction from your accomplishments. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): Changes in your home may be 
disruptive but probably necessary. Your insecurity will 
show tf someone criticizes your attempts to find solutions. 
Don t waffle now. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Be observant and learn all 
you can about the people you like the most A good lis· 
tener will always gain the confidence of those he or she 
listens to You'll be right where you want to be, and that's 
m control 
SAGrTIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Behind·the·scenes 
fmancial acttvity will be in your best interest. Talk to 
upenors about your intentions. If you travel for work· 

related purposes, you will achieve exactly what you are 
trymg to do. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): Stay calm; don't let some
one you love push your buttons. Your emotions may get 
the better of you If you aren't careful You may want to 
spend some time by yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): This is not the best time to 
go against the rules. You may end up paying the price if 
you push your luck. Involvement with clubs or fun organi· 
zallons will bring you good fortune. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb, 19·March 20): You will be able to make a dif· 
terence if you push for the underdog today. You will be 
drawn to group endeavors and, If you take control, you will 
find yourself in a position of leadership. 

quote of the day 
It's an ln·voiu product. It's like having a fashion-de lgner bac, . 

· a Louis Vultton. 

- nm Chlan&, 

an analyst with Bane of America Securities, on the growing popularity of Botox. the 
muscle-paralyzing substance used to erase wrinkles and brow furrows. 

DILBERT ® 
TODA'r' IS THE THREE· I 
YEf.\P. ANN!VEP.SAP.Y l 
OF OUP. FIP.ST MEETING ~ 
TO DISCUSS PROJECT I 
P.EOUIP.EMENTS. I 

AND WE'RE STILL 
DISCUSSI NG P.EOUIRE
MENTS DOES ANY
ONE ELSE SEE A 
PP.O BLEM HERE? 

'ffi\at he 
heo.rd. .. 

f'l'tl.~ Cl'4'f~ 
~~"~~,.. 
W"l\..~ 1'1-\ ~'-, 
~IUL~ 
b ~ 1\l'. 
17\N\~~~ 

'(OIJR. 10\ u;{ 

by Scott Adams 

l.J-IEN YOU'P.E 
DONE, CAN WE 
TAU< ABOUT 
P.EOUIP.EMENTS? 

BY Wll§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
2127 
12:30 p.m. food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. Science Fiction w/ Brooks 
Landon 
2 p.m. Key to the Kingdom 
2:30p.m. Give Me An Answer 
3 p.m. 24:7 
4 p.m. The Unity Center 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Bapttst Church 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Natl Hoi Dog 
Mo. 

• House of 
Commons 
membera: Abbr. 

1 Charged 
12 "Season of 

Glasa' a111st 
13 Where football'l 

Pro Bowl Is 
played 

15 California wine 
town 

16 Stan of a C!UIP 
by Alfred E. 
Neuman 

16 Ctowns 
11 Quip. part 2 
21 "TI'I&tram 

ShandY' author 
22 Half ol a 

half ·and-half 
23 Poetic 

preposition 

24 room 
25 Fruit In a mixed 

dnnk 
27 Htghlander 
28 Common place 

fora sprafn 
31 TitaniC 
33 Ouip, part 3 
35 Railroad 

support 
37 Wrung out 
41 Rust apnnkled 

w.Ul whrte 
.u "Oeutschfand 

_ Alles" 
a Greenwich 

Village ad\. 
44 Three months 

from ! ·Across: 
Abbr. 

45 Mexico City 
Olympics prize 

o4ll Degraded 
41 Ou•p, part 4 
53 Star In Aquila 

6 p.m. Hope UMC 
7 p.m. Grace Community Church 
8 p.m. Revival in Oxford 
9 p.m. Life Issues 
9:30p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
10 p.m. Chinese New Year Celebration 
p1 
Midnight Chinese New Year Celebration 
p2 

Edited by Will Shortz 

brought to you by. .. 

• Whenever yo 
are deactivating 
bomb, you will 

always cut the rig 
wire. 

• With a little 
make-up and high 

heels, all dorky 
girls can be turned 

into hollies. 

• If you're a 
pothead, you're 

getting your head 
lopped off first. 

• If your football 
team is partying at 

a bar, you will 
always get In a 

fight with the rival 
team. 

• With a shoelace 
and a spork, 

anyone can survive 
on a deserted 

island. 

• If you have never 
even opened a law 
book, you can still 
win any court case. 

Just ask Glenn. 

• Any wacky team 
of misfits can win 
the championship 

(except the Hawks). 

• Even if the CIA, 
FBI, and the Navy 
Seals are hunting 

you down. you can 
still sneak into your 

apartment. 

• All mafioso are 
really warm and 
fuzzy at heart. 

45 Tony's cousins 
46 Dam thai 

formed Lake 
Nasser 

47 Safari head 

48 Luxury car 

No. 0221 

50 Yam that Is 
spun 

51 Deep Blue 
maker 

52 Poverty 

standard feature 55 Adversary 

Answers to any clues in this puzzle are 
available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 
Annual subscnp~ons are available lor 1he 
best ol Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 
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